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CORTLAND — The nearly 12,000-square-
foot industrial building at 35 S. Franklin St. 
in Cortland was recently sold.

David Yaman Realty Services pur-
chased the property for $375,000. Joyce 
MacKnight and David Huckle of Cushman 
& Wakefield/Pyramid Brokerage Company 
helped arrange the sale, representing the 
seller in the transaction.

Cortland–based David Yaman Realty 
Services specializes in real-estate develop-
ment and property management in Central 
New York.
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Milk prices at the pro-
ducer level continued to 
increase in New York state 
in the latest month for 
which data is available. 

New York dairy farms in 
February were paid an average of $25.40 
per hundredweight of milk, up 70 cents, or 
nearly 3 percent, from $24.70 in January. Milk 
prices received were up $8, or 46 percent, 
from the $17.40 average in February 2021.

The data comes from the monthly 
milk-production report that the USDA’s 
National Agricultural Statistics Service 
(NASS) issued on April 20.

New York dairy farms produced 
1.327 billion pounds of milk in March, 
down 1 percent from 1.340 billion pounds 
in the year-ago month. Milk production 
per cow in the state averaged 2,140 
pounds in March, unchanged from a year 
prior. The number of milk cows on farms 
in New York state totaled 620,000 head in 
March, down 1 percent from 626,000 head 
in March 2021, NASS reported.
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New York farms produced 149 million 
eggs in March, down 0.6 percent from 
149.9 million eggs in the year-prior period, 
the USDA’s National Agricultural Statistics 
Service (NASS) recently reported.

The number of layers in the Empire 
State averaged 5.71 million in March, a 
drop of 1.8 percent from 5.82 million in 
the same month in 2021. March egg pro-
duction per 100 layers rose 1.2 percent to 
2,608 eggs from 2,577 eggs in March 2021.

In neighboring Pennsylvania, farms 
produced 771 million eggs in March, up 12 

percent from 687 million 
eggs a year ago.

U.S. egg production to-
taled 9.39 billion eggs in 

March, off 0.7 percent 
from 9.46 billion eggs 
in March 2021. 

SALINA — Speedway LLC recently leased 
3,382 square feet of office space at 1035 
Seventh North St. in the town of Salina.

Elaina Pirro of Cushman & Wakefield/
Pyramid Brokerage Company helped arrange 
the transaction, representing the landlord, ac-
cording to a release from the real-estate firm. 
No lease terms were disclosed. 

Hat And Dog LLC of Camillus is listed as the 

owner of the 1035 Seventh North St. proper-
ty, according to Onondaga County’s online 
real-estate records. The property contains 
a one-story building of more than 23,000 
square feet on nearly 4.2 acres.

Speedway is a gasoline-convenience store 
brand with more than 3,500 stores from coast 
to coast, according to the company’s LinkedIn 
profile.
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CNYBJ Data & Details 
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CNYBJ Briefs

CNYBJ 
CANVASS
Here are the 
results of the 
latest poll on 
cnybj.com:

TOTAL
RESPONSES: 

148

53%

Very important

Not at all 
important

23%

How important 
do you think it is 
for the state or 

federal legislature 
to pass bills that are 

bipartisan?

PHOTO CREDIT: CUSHMAN WAKEFIELD/PYRAMID BROKERAGE COMPANY

SYRACUSE — The 60,000-square-foot-in-
dustrial building at 405 Hiawatha Blvd. E in 
Syracuse was recently sold.

North Star Management LLC purchased 
the property, which includes about 2.2 acres 
of land, for $3.5 million. Carmen Davoli, of 

Cushman & Wakefield/Pyramid Brokerage 
Company, helped arrange the sale, repre-
senting the seller in the transaction. The prior 
property owner is listed as Empire Archives, 
Inc., according to Onondaga County’s online 
real-estate records.

17%

7% Somewhat 
important

Not too 
important

CORRECTION
In the April 25 issue of CNYBJ, on page 
8, we ran an incorrect advertisement 
about the I-81 Viaduct Project. The cor-
rect ad appears in this week’s issue on 
page 3.

PHOTO CREDIT: CUSHMAN WAKEFIELD/PYRAMID BROKERAGE COMPANY

Industrial building on Hiawatha Boulevard 
in Syracuse sold for $3.5 million
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Notice of Availability of 
Final Environmental Impact Statement

Project Identification No. 3501.60  

The New York State Department of Transportation (NYSDOT), in cooperation with 
the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), has prepared a Final Design Report/
Final Environmental Impact Statement/Final Section 4(f) Evaluation (FDR/FEIS) for 
the I-81 Viaduct Project (“the Project”). The Project has been advanced in accordance 
with the requirements of the 1978 Council on Environmental Quality’s regulations 
for implementing the procedural provisions of the National Environmental Policy Act 
(codified as 40 CFR Parts 1500-1508), the FHWA’s Environmental Impact and Related 
Procedures: Final Rule (23 CFR Parts 771 and 774), the NYSDOT Procedures for 
Implementation of the State Environmental Quality Review Act (17 NYCRR Part 15), 
and the NYSDOT Project Development Manual, as well as in accordance with the 
provision of Article 2 of the New York State Eminent Domain Procedure Law.

The purpose of the Project is to address structural deficiencies and non-standard 
highway features while creating an improved transportation corridor through the City 
of Syracuse that meets the transportation needs and provides the infrastructure to 
support long-range transportation planning efforts. 

The FDR/FEIS describes the Project; the consideration of social, economic, and 
environmental effects that would result from implementation of the Project; and mea-
sures to mitigate adverse effects.

A 30-day public review period on the FDR/FEIS will extend through May 16, 2022. 
New substantive comments received during this period that were not previously 
addressed in the EIS will be responded to in the Record of Decision for the Project.

Comments may be submitted by mail (see addresses below), by e-mail (at 
I81Opportunities@dot.ny.gov), and/or by leaving a voicemail at 1-855-I81-TALK (855-
481-8255).

Mark Frechette, P.E.
Project Director
New York State Department of
Transportation, Region 3
333 East Washington Street
Syracuse, NY 13202

Rick Marquis 
Division Administrator
Federal Highway Administration
Leo W. O’Brien Federal Building
11A Clinton Avenue, Suite 719
Albany, NY 12207

For more information visit 
https://www.dot.ny.gov/i81opportunities

The FDR/FEIS will be posted to the project website on April 15, 2022. Copies of 
the FDR/FEIS will also be available for review on and after April 15, 2022 at libraries 
and town halls throughout the Syracuse metropolitan region. Find a location at https://
webapps.dot.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2021/07/repositories_list-2031-10-25-b.
pdf

BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

MARCY — For two years, Mohawk 
Valley residents have watched a building 
take shape on the hills alongside SUNY 
Polytechnic Institute in the town of Marcy.

On April 25, Oneida 
County Executive 
Anthony J. Picente, 
Jr. stood with Gov. 
Kathy Hochul and an 
array of area leaders 
to celebrate the grand 
opening of that build-
ing — the Wolfspeed 
200mm silicon-car-
bide fabrication fa-
cility at the Marcy 
Nanocenter.

Wolfspeed (NYSE: 
WOLF) is a sili-
con-carbide technolo-
gy and manufacturing 
firm headquartered in 
North Carolina. Its products are used in 
power devices and RF devices in electric 
vehicles, fast chargers, 5G applications, 
and the renewable energy, aerospace, and 
defense industries.

“It’s one hell of a view,” Picente said of 
the Wolfspeed facility.

Wolfspeed’s opening is the culmination of 
a process that started in 1998, he said, and 
represents the future of the Mohawk Valley.

Its opening dovetails with Gov. Hochul’s 
April 22 announcement that the state is 
going after billions in federal funding to 
establish the state’s Albany Nanotech 
Complex as a primary research and 
development hub and headquarters 
of a proposed National Semiconductor 

Technology Center.
During the COVID-19 

pandemic, supply-chain is-
sues heavily impacted cer-
tain industries, especially 
auto manufacturers that 
could not obtain the micro-
chips they needed to build 
new cars.

The solution to that, 
Gov. Hochul said at the 
Wolfspeed grand opening, 
is to make the chips here 
in New York. There are 
already 88 semiconduc-
tor-based businesses in the 
state generating a $5 bil-
lion economic impact with 

34,000 jobs, she said. That’s why with up 
to $52 billion in federal funding at stake, 
“we’re really laser focused on semiconduc-
tors,” the governor stressed.

When asked about a proposed plan 
she announced at the beginning of the 
year to relocate SUNY Poly’s College of 
Nanoscale Science and Engineering to 
SUNY Albany and whether that plan will 
change now that Wolfspeed has opened, 

Hochul would only say that she has en-
gaged in “productive conversations” with 
area leaders on the subject.

Oneida County is currently hosting a 
petition on change.org, asking the gov-
ernor to leave the College of Nanoscale 
Science and Engineering at SUNY Poly, 
where it will benefit Wolfspeed, as well 
as potential future tenants of the Marcy 
Nanocenter.

Wolfspeed’s products are already in 
use in electric vehicles. At the April 25 
event, Wolfspeed CEO Gregg Lowe an-
nounced the company signed a multi-year 
agreement to supply silicon-carbide semi-
conductors to Lucid Motors for use in 
its Lucid Air luxury electric vehicle. The 
company will produce those semiconduc-
tors in Marcy.

A Lucid Motors official told the crowd 
that Wolfspeed is the best choice because, 
simply put, its silicon-carbide power mod-
ule chargers faster and converts energy 

more efficiently. The end result is longer 
range for the electric vehicle. A Lucid Air 
vehicle was used to “cut the ribbon” at 
the grand opening by driving through a 
Wolfspeed banner.

Production is already underway at 
Wolfspeed, which currently has 265 em-
ployees. The plant is running 24/7 at 
about 10 percent of its full capacity. 
Wolfspeed expects to have 400 employ-
ees by the end of 2026 and 600 workers 
by the end of 2029. In addition, the com-
pany will also provide internship and re-
search positions for SUNY Poly students, 
helping to create a skilled manufacturing 
workforce.

Gov. Hochul also promised to work with 
Wolfspeed to ensure it has the workforce 
it needs. “Tell us those skills,” she said, 
“and I’ll make sure that the world-class 
institutions of higher education that are 
right here in the Mohawk Valley are teach-
ing those skills.”          

Wolfspeed formally opens as 
Marcy Nanocenter’s first tenant
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TRACI DELORE/CNYBJ
Gregg Lowe, CEO of Wolfspeed, address-
es the crowd at the formal-opening 
event for the North Carolina–based 
� rm’s silicon-carbide fabrication facility 
at the Marcy Nanocenter.

BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

SYRACUSE — Werock Properties re-
cently bought the 37,000-square-foot-of-
fice building at 600 Montgomery St. in 
Syracuse for $1.15 million.

Bill Colucci of Cushman & Wakefield/
Pyramid Brokerage Company helped ar-

range the transaction.
The six-story office building is situated 

on about one-sixth of an acre at the cor-
ner of Montgomery and Harrison Streets 
in downtown Syracuse. The property is 
assessed at $750,000 for 2022 and listed 
with a full market value of $1.09 million, 
according to Onondaga County’s online 
real-estate records.         

Building at 600 
Montgomery St. 
in Syracuse sold 
for $1.15 million PHOTO CREDIT: CUSHMAN WAKEFIELD/PYRAMID BROKERAGE COMPANY

https://www.dot.ny.gov/i81opportunities
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CNY sales mixed    
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

N ew York realtors sold
 10,350 previously owned 
 homes in March, down 

9.3 percent from the 11,412 
homes they sold in the year-
ago month as housing supply 
remained constrained.

However, pending sales, 
which represent homes under 
contract, increased more than 3 
percent in March, pointing to a 
possible rebound in closed sales 
in the next month or two.

That’s according to the New 
York State Association of Realtors 
(NYSAR)’s March housing-mar-
ket report issued April 20. 

“Median sales prices rose 
once again in the Empire State 

in March while the number of 
homes available for sale has 
reached critically low levels,” 
NYSAR said to open its report.

New York sales data
The March 2022 statewide 

median sales price in New York 
was $410,000, up more than 13 
percent from the March 2021 
median sales price of just over 
$362,000.

The months’ supply of homes 
for sale at the end of March stood 
at 2.4 months, down 25 percent 
from 3.2 months a year ago, per 
NYSAR’s data. A 6-month to 6.5-
month supply is considered to be 
a balanced market, the associa-
tion says.

The number of homes for sale 
in New York totaled 30,724 in 
March, down almost 23 percent 
from 39,707 in March 2021. 

Pending home sales totaled 
13,919 in March, up 3.1 percent 
from 13,507 in the same month 
in 2021, according to the NYSAR 
numbers.

Central New York data
Realtors in Onondaga County 

sold 274 previously owned 
homes in March, down 13.8 
percent from the 318 homes 
they sold in the same month 
in 2021. The median sales price 
rose 12.3 percent to $185,250, up 
from $165,000 a year ago, per the 
NYSAR report.

Realtors sold 127 homes in 
Oneida County in March, off 
18.1 percent from 155 in March 
2021. The median sales price in-
creased 19 percent to $175,000 
from $147,000 a year prior.

NYSAR also reported 108 
existing homes were sold in 

Broome County in March, down 
22.3 percent from 139 a year ago. 
The median sales price rose 17.5 
percent to more than $142,000 
from over $121,000 a year earlier.

In Jefferson County, real-
tors closed on 117 homes in 
March, up 4.5 percent from 112 
a year before, and the median 
sales price of nearly $160,000 

was down over 6 percent from 
$170,000 in March 2021, per the 
NYSAR report.

All home-sales data is com-
piled from multiple-listing ser-
vices in New York state, and it 
includes townhomes and condo-
miniums in addition to existing 
single-family homes, according 
to NYSAR.           

New York home sales slide in 
March amid tight inventory

Yearly comparison for March

VISUAL CREDIT: NYSAR

Dear Rusty: Would you please advise on 
mine and my wife’s Social Security (SS) plan-
ning? I’m age 69 and 2 months, my wife is age 
66 and 2 months, so we both hit full retirement 
age. We both plan on starting to take SS next 
month. My benefit would be about $3,300 per 
month, and my wife’s benefit would be about 
$1,900 per month. Spousal benefits confuse 
me. Should I start Social Security now so my 
wife can get a spousal benefit from me? Is that 
even possible? Or is it better for each of us to 
get our own?

Signed: Uncertain
Dear Uncertain: From 

what you have shared, 
it doesn’t appear that 
your wife will be entitled 
to a spousal benefit be-
cause her own benefit at 
her full retirement age 
(FRA) is more than half 
of your FRA benefit 
amount. If your age 69 
benefit is about $3,300, 
then your FRA (age 66) 
benefit amount was about 

$2,660). Half of your FRA amount ($1,330) is 
less than your wife’s FRA amount ($1,900), so 
no spousal benefit will be available to your wife. 

In your specific circumstance, both you 
and your wife should consider your individual 
objectives in deciding when to claim Social 
Security. If you plan to claim next month 
at age 69, you will get a benefit which has 
increased by about 26 percent due to the 
Delayed Retirement Credits (DRCs) you’ve 
earned since you reached your FRA of 66. 
Claiming at her FRA, your wife will get the full 
SS retirement benefit she has earned from a 
lifetime of working. 

Although your current strategy is a good 
one, because you were born before 1954 and 
haven’t yet filed you have another option. If 
your wife claims her SS first, you will be eligi-
ble to file a “Restricted Application for Spousal 
Benefits Only.” You could use the restricted 
application to collect a spouse benefit from 

your wife (half of her FRA benefit amount), 
while allowing your personal benefit to grow 
for another 9 months to maximum at age 70. 

If financially feasible and your longevity sug-
gests, both you and your wife might consider 
waiting even longer to get a higher benefit, but 
that is a personal choice, which you each need 
to make. Claiming now at age 69 will reduce 
your payment by about 6 percent from your 
age 70 maximum. Since your wife isn’t eligible 
for a spouse benefit but has reached her FRA, 
she might also consider delaying a bit longer 
if her financial needs and her estimated lon-
gevity suggest that is wise. Like you, she can 
delay claiming until she is 70, when her benefit 
would reach its maximum (about 30 percent 
more than it is now). 

If you’d like to get a personal estimate of 
your life expectancy, I suggest using this link: 
https://socialsecurityreport.org/tools/life-ex-
pectancy-calculator/. The reason life expec-
tancy is important is this: if you live at least to 
“average” life expectancy, you’ll collect more in 
cumulative lifetime benefits by waiting longer 
and maximizing your SS benefit. According 
to Social Security, “average” life expectancy is 
about 84 for a man and 87 for a woman in good 
health in their 60s. But using the tool to esti-
mate your personal longevity should further 
assist with making your claiming decision.      

Russell Gloor is a national Social Security advi-
sor at the AMAC Foundation, the nonprofit arm 
of the Association of Mature American Citizens 
(AMAC). The 2.4 million member AMAC says 
it is a senior advocacy organization. Send your 
questions to: ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Author’s note: This article is intended for 
information purposes only and does not rep-
resent legal or financial guidance. It presents 
the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC 
Foundation’s staff, trained and accredited 
by the National Social Security Association 
(NSSA). The NSSA and the AMAC Foundation 
and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed 
by the Social Security Administration or any 
other governmental entity.

Ask Rusty: Please Help Us 
with Social Security Planning

RUSSELL
GLOOR

Viewpoint

https://spectrumlocalnews.com/nys/central-ny
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BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

SYRACUSE — The final environ-
mental-impact statement (FEIS) 
on the $2.25 billion Interstate 81 
(I-81) viaduct-replacement proj-
ect is now available for public 
viewing.

It is posted on the project’s 
website (i81.dot.ny.gov) for any-
one interested in reviewing the re-
port, according to Marie Therese 
Dominguez, commissioner of the 
New York State Department of 
Transportation (NYSDOT). 

“We believe that the I-81 proj-
ect represents a truly historic 
opportunity to correct a major 
wrong from the past and create a 
modern transportation network 
that benefits the users of the 
entire transportation system and 
all the communities in Central 
New York,” Dominguez said in 
making the announcement April 
14 at Syracuse’s Inner Harbor. 

The FEIS release triggers a 
30-day wait period for the public 

to continue to review the docu-
ment, the office of Gov. Kathy 
Hochul said in a separate an-
nouncement the same day. 

 In her remarks, Dominguez 
also said the FEIS is a key proj-
ect milestone that keeps it on 
track to break ground in the 
fall. The document confirms the 
community grid as the preferred 
method for replacing the aging 
I-81 viaduct to carry vehicle traf-
fic through downtown Syracuse. 

The FEIS is a product of 
NYSDOT’s efforts to listen to 
the concerns of people living in 
Central New York, Dominquez 
noted. 

Following the release of the 
draft environmental impact state-
ment (DEIS) last summer, the 
NYSDOT received about 8,000 
public comments focusing on 
various details about the plan.

“We read. We reviewed. We 
thoroughly analyzed all of them,” 
Dominguez said. 

The comments helped con-
vince the NYSDOT that the 

proposed roundabout near Dr. 
King Elementary School in the 
I-81 project should move to a 
different location in the Van 
Buren Street area near Renwick 
Avenue, which is near the 
Syracuse University campus. 

The project will remove the 
existing elevated-highway struc-
ture and replace it with a new 
business loop and an integrated 
community grid that will disperse 
traffic along local north-south 
and east-west streets, Hochul’s 
office said. 

Environmental benefits
The I-81 project also has envi-

ronmental benefits, Dominguez 
contended, with improved water 
quality as “one of the biggest,” 
which is why NYSDOT held the 
April 14 announcement at the 
Inner Harbor. 

The project includes improve-
ments to the sewer and stormwa-
ter-management system that will 
reduce runoff and help prevent 
overflows during heavy rains 

that threaten the water quality of 
Onondaga Creek and Onondaga 
Lake.

The construction of 18,000 lin-
ear feet of storm sewer trunk 
lines and other enhancements 
will “increase the efficiency” of 
the current stormwater-manage-
ment infrastructure by 20 per-
cent and reduce the volume of 
runoff flowing to the combined 
sewer system by an average 
of 173 million gallons per year, 
Hochul’s office said. 

Stormwater from the down-
town sections of I-690 and I-81 
currently flows into the local 
combined stormwater and sewer 
system, which is owned by the 
City of Syracuse and Onondaga 
County. Periods of heavy rain 
can cause stormwater overload, 
which results in “untreated dis-
charges” into local tributaries, 
such as Onondaga Creek, which 
then flows into Onondaga Lake.

Frechette on the FEIS
The mid-April release of the 

FEIS is really a culmination of all 
the changes that have been made 
since last July when the DEIS 
was released, Mark Frechette, 
NYSDOT’s I-81 project director, 
said to begin his remarks at the 
Inner Harbor.

“And it includes responses to 
all 8,000 comments that we re-
ceived,” he added. 

In those comments, “many 
people” were “very supportive” 
of the community grid as the 
preferred alternative. In addi-
tion, many of those commenting 
had advocated for job creation 
in relation to the I-81 project, 
and specifically for local hiring, 
Frechette noted. 

“To have people who live here 
in Central New York work on this 
project, we will create jobs,” he 
said. “There will be a lot of need 
for jobs.”

NYSDOT was asked to accel-
erate apprenticeship and training 
programs for people to become 
heavy-equipment operators, ma-
sons, iron workers, and laborers.

I-81 project on track for 
fall start after FEIS release                    

Mark Frechette (left), project director of the Interstate 81 (I-81) viaduct-replacement 
project, and Marie Therese Dominguez, commissioner of the New York State Department 
of Transportation (NYSDOT), on April 14 answered questions from local reporters at Syra-
cuse’s Inner Harbor about the release of the �nal environmental impact statement (FEIS) 
on the $2.25 billion Interstate 81 (I-81) viaduct-replacement project.
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The raised portion of Interstate 81 (I-81) in downtown Syracuse, as seen from Forman Park at 717 E. Genesee St. in downtown Syracuse. 
The �nal environmental impact statement (FEIS) on the $2.25 billion Interstate 81 (I-81) viaduct-replacement project is now available for 
public review. 
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Mitigation Plans Needed to Limit Disruptions during I-81 Project
T he final environmental-impact

statement for the I-81 project [has
been released] by the New York 

State Department of Transportation and 
the Federal Highway 
Administration (FHWA). 
This is a critical next step 
in advancing this $2.2 bil-
lion investment in our 
community to transform 
a major transportation 
asset and reconnect 
parts of our city that 
have been disconnected 
for too long.

The forward prog-
ress of this project 

creates an imperative for leaders to im-
plement mitigation measures to limit the 
disruptions created by construction. It is 
important to remember that, while the 
focus of the project is on the elevated 
section of I-81, the project also includes 

work on I-690, I-81, and I-481. It is ex-
pected, at times, that all three highways 
will be under construction simultaneous-
ly. Therefore, the state should invest in 
and incentivize traffic alternatives during 
the construction period to reduce driver 
delays and emissions from cars slowed 
by construction, as well as enhance the 
safety of workers. As the Thruway runs 
parallel to I-690, it is a strong alternative to 
bypass construction and achieve all these 
outcomes.

While I fully believe that eliminating 
tolls during construction is the right 
decision, I also recognize the challeng-
es raised by NYS Thruway Authority 
Executive Director Matt Driscoll, includ-
ing the need to meet revenue projections 
to protect the Thruway’s bond rating. 
Under Driscoll’s leadership, the Thruway 
is well-run, fiscally stable, and making 
leading-edge investments in technology, 
including cashless tolling and the use 

of drones for bridge inspections, acci-
dent recreation, and more. Given the 
transformative nature of this project, we 
must apply similar innovative thinking 
to develop data-driven solutions, includ-
ing utilizing the Thruway’s technology to 
turn off the toll charges in the Syracuse 
area during I-81 project construction. 
New York State, which has the resources, 
should make up the difference.

The stability and strength of the 
Thruway Authority means it can serve 
as an important asset for the region to 
mitigate construction impacts of the I-81 
project. Furthermore, it will demonstrate 
Central New York’s leadership for using 
data to drive solutions for real-world 
challenges, aligning with the region’s 
smart-systems efforts.

As with all projects of this scale, there 
will be challenges and we pledge to work 
cooperatively with the state, local mu-
nicipalities, and affected businesses on a 

comprehensive plan for the region. This 
support includes a commitment to work-
ing with Assemblyman Magnarelli to ad-
vance his legislation to temporarily pause 
certain Thruway tolls during the I-81 
project. Additionally, we will work with 
Driscoll to ensure the Thruway Authority 
can continue its operations without loss of 
critical revenue.

Later this summer, we anticipate a final 
record of decision on I-81, the last step in a 
decade-plus evaluation of the project. Now 
is the time to come together to develop 
solutions that will enable our community 
to seize this opportunity in a way that lim-
its disruptions and advances its potential.

Robert M. Simpson is president and CEO of 
CenterState CEO, the primary economic-de-
velopment organization for Central New 
York. This article is drawn and edited from 
the “CEO Focus” email newsletter that the 
organization sent to members on April 14.

ROBERT M.
SIMPSON

CEO Focus
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SYRACUSE — Himani Akula, an MD/
MBA pilot student, is completing her un-
dergraduate degree at the University at 
Albany, majoring in human biology with 
minors in psychology, anthropology, and 
biology. 

“The plan was always medical school,” 
Akula said. “In exploring my options, I 
talked to a lot of physicians and others in 
the health-care field, and, what kept com-
ing up was how important it was to also 
understand the business side of medicine 
— insurance, how to 
manage a practice, 
etc.” 

Akula added that 
she started to un-
derstand that having 
that kind of business 
acumen would really 
give her autonomy. 

Akula is an MD/
MBA pilot stu-
dent in a program 
offered through 
a partnership be-
tween Upstate 
Medical University 
and Syracuse University. She commented 

in the April 20 Syracuse news release an-
nouncing the collaboration.

“In addition to a medical degree, I’ll 
earn my MBA and have a great business 
background to help me further my goal of 
running my own practice, clinic or even 
hospital one day,” she contended.

Upstate Medical and Syracuse’s Martin 
J. Whitman School of Management are
launching a joint MD/MBA program that
allows students to earn two degrees in a
coordinated five-year program.

Applicants for this new program at Upstate 
Medical University/Syracuse University 
apply through the American Medical 

Common Application 
System (AMCAS) portal for 
the MD/MBA program ap-
plication.

Following acceptance to 
Upstate Medical’s Alan and 
Marlene Norton College of 
Medicine, applicants will 
then be reviewed by the 
MBA program at Syracuse 
University’s Whitman 
School. 

Upon completion of the 
MD/MBA program, grad-
uates will have strong and 
immediate career oppor-

tunities, including residencies, Syracuse 

contends. Common placements include 
positions at top consulting firms, in med-
ical-technology industries, and as hospital 
administrators or clinical doctors. 

Tuition during the MBA portion of the 
program will be determined by Syracuse 
University. Tuition for the remaining four 
years will be at the SUNY rate for MD 
education.

“The program was created based on an 
increased student and industry demand for 
students with multidisciplinary programs 
who understand both the technical and the 
people skills needed for success,” Eugene 
Anderson, dean of Syracuse’s Whitman 
School, said. “We see substantial oppor-
tunity to support our students and local 
partners by offering this advanced business 

degree to medical students. We believe we 
are helping to prepare the next generation 
of leadership in the health care space.” 

Dr. Daryll Dykes, chief diversity officer 
at Upstate Medical University, was instru-
mental in creating the joint program, the 
release stated. 

“As someone who holds multiple de-
grees, I can attest to the value additional 
learning can bring to a person and a 
career. This program, which includes two 
of my alma maters, holds great promise 
for those students looking to challenge 
themselves and prepare for whatever their 
future may hold,” Dykes said.

The MD/MBA has already accepted 
three students into the pilot program for 
the fall of 2022.            

MD/MBA degree now offered 
through Upstate-Syracuse pact             

Upstate Medical University is partnering with Syracuse University’s Martin J. Whitman School of Management on 
a joint MD/MBA program that allows students to earn two degrees in a coordinated � ve-year program.
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Syracuse University’s Martin J. Whitman 
School of Management

N.Y. manufacturers see strong 
rebound in orders & shipments
April Empire State 
index returns to positive 
territory 
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

R esponses indicating a strong 
 rebound in orders and ship-
 ments helped boost the general 

business-conditions index of the Empire 
State Manufacturing Survey back into 
positive territory in April, rising 36 points 
to 24.6.

The survey results indicate a return to 
expansionary business conditions in the 
manufacturing sector.

The index — the monthly gauge of New 
York’s manufacturing industry — had de-
clined nearly 15 points in March to -11.8. 

The April reading — based on firms 
responding to the survey — indicates 
business activity “picked up significant-
ly” in New York, the Federal Reserve 
Bank of New York said in its April 15 
report. 

A positive reading indicates expansion 
or growth in manufacturing activity, while 
a negative index number points to a de-
cline in the sector. 

The survey found 40 percent of New 
York manufacturer respondents reported 
that conditions had improved over the 
month, while 15 percent said conditions 
had worsened, the New York Fed said.

Survey details
The new-orders index climbed 36 

points to 25.1, and the shipments index 
rose 42 points to 34.5, pointing to a “strong 
rebound” in orders and shipments after 
both declined the prior month, the New 
York Fed said. 

The unfilled-orders index came in at 
17.3. The delivery-times index moved 
down 11 points to 21.8, pointing to “on-
going increases” in delivery times, and 
inventories grew modestly.

The index for number of employ-
ees posted a second monthly decline, 
dropping 7 points to 7.3, and the aver-
age-workweek index came in at 10.0, 
pointing to a “small increase” in em-
ployment levels and the average work-
week. 

The prices-paid index climbed 13 points 
to 86.4, a “record high,” and the prices-re-
ceived index retreated 7 points from the 
prior month’s record high, signaling “on-
going substantial increases” in both input 
prices and selling prices.

Optimism about the six-month outlook 
“declined noticeably,” the New York Fed 
noted.

The index for future business condi-
tions fell 21 points to 15.2, its lowest level 
since early in the pandemic. 

Longer delivery times, higher prices, 
and increases in employment are all ex-
pected in the months ahead, and capi-
tal-spending plans remained firm.

The New York Fed distributes the 
Empire State Manufacturing Survey on 
the first day of each month to the same 
pool of about 200 manufacturing execu-
tives in New York. On average, about 100 
executives return responses.                  
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Rank
Prev.
rank

Name
AddressPhone/Website CNY:Employees1Clients

BroadcastOnline
Print

Other

Services

Key Executive(s) Year
Estab.

1. 1 Mower211 W. Jefferson St.
Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 466-1000/mower.com

154
62 23%

65%
10%
2%

strategic planning & research, brand development, digital design &

development, PR & public affairs, content marketing, social media, shopper

marketing, video production Stephanie A. Crockett,
President & ChiefOperating Officer

1968

2. 2 Pinckney Hugo Group
760 W. Genesee St.

Syracuse, NY 13204
(315) 478-6700/pinckneyhugogroup.com

90
45 40%

50%
5%

5%

branding; content, communities & communications; customer engagement/

sales enablement; digital; experiential design; marketing & creative; media;

research & insights; and video Douglas Pinckney,PresidentAaron Hugo, ChiefStrategy OfficerChristopher Pinckney,
Executive CreativeDirector

1940

3. 4 Spectrum Reach815 Erie Blvd. EastSyracuse, NY 13210
(315) 634-6423/SpectrumReach.com

45
845 70%

30%
0%

0%

advertising marketing, and production services utilizing national cable

networks, internet advertising, promotional events, research, and creative

services
Erin Duffy, Director ofSales 1996

4. 3 Digital Hyve126 North Salina St.
Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 412-0988/digitalhyve.com

29
- 0%

100%
0%

0%

digital & social-media marketing, website design & development, brand, video,

& creative services

Sarah Tackabury, VP,
Managing Director

2014

5. 5 Integrated Marketing Services, Inc.

4682 Crossroads Park Drive
Liverpool, NY 13088

(315) 433-1190/intmarkserv.com

22
- 0%

10%
50%

40%

direct-mail marketing, full-color digital printing, large-format printing, creative

services, design/layout production, corporate branding, website design Michael J. Barker,President & CEOEdward Mertens, VP,
Creative ServicesJohn Kinslow, VP,OperationsTerry Brennan,Director of Sales

1993

6. 6 MPW Marketing12½ E. Park RowClinton, NY 13323(315) 853-1080/mpwmarketing.com

21
100 50%

35%
5%

10%

branding, strategic marketing, advertising, creative design, video production,

media buying and planning, website design, online marketing, SEM, SEO,

social media, B2B, B2C
Matt Wilson,Managing PartnerDaniel Acker,Managing PartnerGeoff Storm,Managing Partner

2006

7. 7 ABC Creative Group
235 Walton St.Syracuse, NY 13202

(315) 471-1002/abcideabased.com

15
25 20%

60%
20%
0%

idea-based marketing, hospitality and tourism, organizations/associations,

financial, online media, SEO, cause-related marketing, sales and marketing

strategies, website development, content marketing, media strategy and

placement Travis Bort, CreativeDirector & Owner 1986

8. 10 Stephen Donnelly & Associates

208 Front StreetOwego, NY 13827(607) 238-3452/sdamktg.com

14
35 15%

70%
10%
5%

marketing, public relations and consulting

Stephen Donnelly,Owner 2002

9. 8 Paige Marketing Communications

Group, Inc.258 Genesee St., Suite 204
Utica, NY 13502(315) 733-2313/paigegroup.com

13
- 10%

20%
10%

60%

marketing, PR, global strategies with international support network, digital

solutions, media planning, stakeholder engagement, organizational

development
Nancy M. Pattarini,President/CEO 1968

. 8 LP&M / AMPL Digital
Communications120 E. Washington St.

Syracuse, NY 13202
(315) 476-1646/lpm-adv.com

13
23 10%

60%
30%
0%

strategic and creative planning, marketing, advertising, public relations, digital

marketing, social media, research, media planning, SEO/SEM, video and app

development
Michael J. Ancillotti,PresidentAndrew S. Collins,Vice President,Creative ServicesJeffrey D. Adkins,Director of DigitalServices

1993

11. 11 Zoey Advertising936 N. Clinton St.Syracuse, NY 13204
(315) 471-7700/zoeyadvertising.com

12
35 39%

41%
6%

14%

broadcasting, strategic planning, branding, digital marketing, consulting, B2B

marketing, full in-house video production & editing, professional commercial

photography, helicopter aerial photography and videography & production, PR,

social media, print and direct-mail marketing, outdoor advertising, website

design, SEO & SEM, graphic design, media buying, podcasting, sales training,

leadership and team development

Steve Roberts,Operations Manager/Owner
2010

12. 17 IDEA KRAFT45 Lewis St.Binghamton, NY 13901
(607) 235-5855/idea-kraft.com

10
150 5%

65%
30%
0%

graphic design, web design, digital marketing, branding, identity design, art

direction, illustration, photography, video production
Ewelina Zajac-Holdrege, Founder &Creative Director

2011

. 11 Cowley Associates, Inc.
P.O. Box 11066Syracuse, NY 13218

(315) 475-8453/cowleyweb.com

10
35 4%

50%
8%

38%

creative communications, brand development, sales and marketing strategy,

website development, video, social-media management, content creation,

public relations, digital advertising/marketing, Paul J. Cowley, CEO/
Creative Strategist

1975

. 11 C & D Advertising
2107 Genesee St.Utica, NY 13501(315) 734-1720/canddadvertising.com

10
- 50%

40%
1%

9%

commercial production, radio and TV, media placement, digital marketing,

web, social media, digital-relationship marketing, graphic design and creative

services

George Carpenter,Founder, PresidentJennifer Brillante,President

1997

15. 15 Professional Media Services, Inc.

215 Leland Ave., Suite 102
Utica, NY 13502(315) 797-8236/promediaonline.com

9
- 40%

40%
10%

10%

consulting/media planning and buying, web design, internet marketing, audio/

video production, graphic design and multimedia design Kenneth F. Roser, Jr.,President 1981

. 11 Riger Marketing Communications

53 Chenango St.Binghamton, NY 13901
(607) 723-7441/riger.com

9
20 20%

50%
5%

25%

consumer and B2B marketing, advertising, PR, strategy, branding, graphic

design, direct mail, media expertise, market research, web, video, digital and

social-media strategy, fundraising Steven D. Johnson,Managing PartnerJamie Jacobs,Managing Partner

1950

17. 16 Howell Liberatore & Associates,

Inc.
50 Pennsylvania Ave.

Elmira, NY 14904(607) 733-5666/hlamarketing.com

8
- 15%

50%
10%

25%

strategic-marketing planning, corporate & brand-identity development, PR,

media planning and buying, print production, digital media, website design &

implementation
Eiron M. Smith,President 1942

18. 17 Communiqué Design &
Marketing, Inc.950 Danby Road, Suite 320

Ithaca, NY 14850(607) 277-8901/communiquedesign.com

6
- 20%

40%
20%

20%

strategic planning, integrated marketing, brand development, public relations,

social media, web design, SEO, SEM, digital design & development,

advertising/creative, video and radio production, influencer marketing
Laurie A. Linn,President 1991

19. 19 EPOCH Advertising Agency, Inc.

888 E. Brighton Ave.
Syracuse, NY 13205

(315) 492-3270/epoch-adv.com

5
54 15%

65%
20%
0%

fully-integrated, self-managed advertising & marketing agency providing

strategic planning, brand & product development, website design &

development, SEO, SMM, video & print Thomas Epolito,PresidentButch Braun, EVP

1989

. 19 Warne/McKenna Advertising

110 S. Lowell Ave.Syracuse, NY 13204
(315) 478-5781/wmck.com

5
14 40%

40%
10%

10%

radio and TV production, corporate videos, media buying, graphic/web design,

social media, digital advertising, SEM, behavioral-targeted marketing and PR Janice McKenna,President 1968

21. 19 Brockett Creative Group, Inc.

43 College St.Clinton, NY 13323(315) 797-5088/brockettcreative.com

4
200 0%

95%
5%

0%

marketing, design, branding, public relations, website design, web

applications, web hosting, reputation management, consulting Matthew D. Brockett,
President & CreativeDirector

2002

22. 25 Cynthia Saarie - Copywriter

97 Lock St.Phoenix, NY 13135(315) 480-8811/CynthiaSaarie.com

1
14 0%

90%
10%
0%

copywriting: B2B, sales enablement, commercial and video scripts, emails to

eBooks

Cynthia Saarie, Owner 1989
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Ranked by No. of CNY Attorneys

Rank
Prev.

rank

Name
Address

Phone/Website Attorneys:
CNY

Total

CNY:
Partners

Paralegals

Key Practice Areas

Managing Partner(s)
or Key Executives Year

Estab.

1. 1
Bond, Schoeneck & King PLLC

One Lincoln CenterSyracuse, NY 13202(315) 218-8000/bsk.com

94

NA 61

18 bankruptcy, bonding, business, education, employee

benefits, energy, environmental, estate planning, health

care, intellectual property, labor, litigation

Kevin M. Bernstein, Member, Chair of

the Management Committee
1897

2. 2
Barclay Damon LLP

Barclay Damon Tower
Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 425-2700/barclaydamon.com

88

283 53

34
Energy; health care; higher education; hotels, hospitality,

and food service; intellectual property - patents/

trademarks; corporate; tax; litigation; labor and

employment; property tax; project development; real

estate; public finance; regulatory; environmental

Connie Cahill, Managing Partner
1855

3. 4
Hinman, Howard & Kattell, LLP

80 Exchange St.Binghamton, NY 13902
(607) 723-5341/hhk.com

59

82 31

42
business & corporate law, pensions, employee benefits,

general & commercial litigation, bankruptcy, real estate,

property tax, labor, estate, property law

James W. Orband, Managing Partner

Jon J. Sarra, Assistant ManagingPartner
1901

. 3
Hancock Estabrook, LLP

1800 AXA Tower ISyracuse, NY 13202(315) 565-4500/hancocklaw.com

59

59 38

13
banking & finance, construction, corporate, environmental,

health care, labor & employment, litigation, real estate,

renewable energy, startup and emerging business, tax,

trusts & estates, military, nonprofit corporate governance

Timothy P. Murphy, Managing Partner 1889

5. 5
Coughlin & Gerhart, LLP

99 Corporate DriveBinghamton, NY 13904
(607) 723-9511/cglawoffices.com

51

51 24

32
business & banking, labor & employment-management,

litigation, commercial real estate, municipal and education

law, trusts & estates, and disability-benefits law

Mark S. Gorgos, Managing Partner
1890

6. 6
Bousquet Holstein PLLC

110 W. Fayette St.Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 422-1500/bhlawpllc.com

50

50 26

18
business transactions, banking & financial, bankruptcy,

trusts & estates, employee benefits/ERISA, employment/

labor, litigation, matrimonial & family law, mergers &

acquisitions, not-for-profits, NYS brownfields tax credits,

real estate, tax controversy, public finance, immigration

Laurence G. Bousquet, Managing
Partner

David A. Holstein, Managing Partner

Philip S. Bousquet, Managing Partner

Christine Woodcock Dettor, Managing
Partner

L. Micha Ordway, Jr., ManagingPartner

1961

7. 7
Costello, Cooney & Fearon, PLLC

211 W. Jefferson St.
Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 422-1152/ccf-law.com

39

39 16

13
litigation, labor & employment, hospital & health care,

land use, municipal, real estate, commercial banking,

corporate, estate planning, elder law
Robert J. Smith, CEO

Paul G. Ferrara, COO
John R. Langey, CFO

1896

8. 8
Mackenzie Hughes LLP

440 S. Warren St., Suite 400

Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 474-7571/mackenziehughes.com

30

30 25

9 appellate, bankruptcy, banking/finance, corporate,

construction, domestic relations, emerging business,

environmental, estates & trusts, immigration, insurance,

labor, land use/zoning, litigation, mergers

Anne B. Ruffer, Executive Committee
ChairAmi S. Longstreet, ExecutiveCommittee

Mark R. Schlegel, Executive Committee

Richard C. Engel, Executive Committee

W. Bradley Hunt, Executive Committee

1884

9. 11 Harris Beach, PLLC
333 W. Washington St., Suite 200

Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 423-7100/harrisbeach.com

19

205 8

2
corporate law, banking, commercial real estate, business &

commercial litigation, immigration, intellectual property,

bankruptcy, financial restructuring, energy, trusts &

estates, municipal, labor & employment

David M. Capriotti, Managing Partner,
Syracuse

Seth Hiland, Managing Partner, Ithaca

1982

10. 9
Goldberg Segalla LLP

5786 Widewaters Parkway

Syracuse, NY 13214(315) 413-5400/goldbergsegalla.com

15

406 8

2
commercial & business litigation, corporate and business

transactions, sports and entertainment, product liability,

management and professional liability, employment and

labor, construction, trucking and transportation, workers'

compensation, municipal, toxic tort and environmental,

retail and hospitality

Kenneth M. Alweis, Partner
2001

11. 12 Scolaro Fetter Grizanti & McGough,

P.C.
507 Plum St., Suite 300

Syracuse, NY 13204(315) 471-8111/scolaro.com

14

14 6

6
estate, asset protection and business planning; succession

and transaction planning: taxation; qualified plan, pension

and retirement planning; employee benefits; agricultural

law; corporate and professional legal services, residential

and commercial real estate; civil litigation, and

matrimonial law

Jeffrey M. Fetter, President/CEO

Anthony J. Grizanti, CFO
Stewart M. McGough, VP

1979

12. 13 Cohen Compagni Beckman Appler &

Knoll, PLLC507 Plum St., Suite 310
Syracuse, NY 13204(315) 671-6000/ccblaw.com

12

12 7

1
health care, corporate, labor and employment, professional

license defense, real estate, ERISA and employee benefits,

litigation, banking Michael J. Compagni, ManagingPartner
2013
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1. 1
Bond, Schoeneck & King PLLC

One Lincoln CenterSyracuse, NY 13202(315) 218-8000/bsk.com

94

NA 61

18 bankruptcy, bonding, business, education, employee

benefits, energy, environmental, estate planning, health

care, intellectual property, labor, litigation

Kevin M. Bernstein, Member, Chair of

the Management Committee
1897

2. 2
Barclay Damon LLP

Barclay Damon Tower
Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 425-2700/barclaydamon.com

88

283 53

34
Energy; health care; higher education; hotels, hospitality,

and food service; intellectual property - patents/

trademarks; corporate; tax; litigation; labor and

employment; property tax; project development; real

estate; public finance; regulatory; environmental

Connie Cahill, Managing Partner
1855

3. 4
Hinman, Howard & Kattell, LLP

80 Exchange St.Binghamton, NY 13902
(607) 723-5341/hhk.com

59

82 31

42
business & corporate law, pensions, employee benefits,

general & commercial litigation, bankruptcy, real estate,

property tax, labor, estate, property law

James W. Orband, Managing Partner

Jon J. Sarra, Assistant ManagingPartner
1901

. 3
Hancock Estabrook, LLP

1800 AXA Tower ISyracuse, NY 13202(315) 565-4500/hancocklaw.com

59

59 38

13
banking & finance, construction, corporate, environmental,

health care, labor & employment, litigation, real estate,

renewable energy, startup and emerging business, tax,

trusts & estates, military, nonprofit corporate governance

Timothy P. Murphy, Managing Partner 1889

5. 5
Coughlin & Gerhart, LLP

99 Corporate DriveBinghamton, NY 13904
(607) 723-9511/cglawoffices.com

51

51 24

32
business & banking, labor & employment-management,

litigation, commercial real estate, municipal and education

law, trusts & estates, and disability-benefits law

Mark S. Gorgos, Managing Partner
1890

6. 6
Bousquet Holstein PLLC

110 W. Fayette St.Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 422-1500/bhlawpllc.com

50

50 26

18
business transactions, banking & financial, bankruptcy,

trusts & estates, employee benefits/ERISA, employment/

labor, litigation, matrimonial & family law, mergers &

acquisitions, not-for-profits, NYS brownfields tax credits,

real estate, tax controversy, public finance, immigration

Laurence G. Bousquet, Managing
Partner

David A. Holstein, Managing Partner

Philip S. Bousquet, Managing Partner

Christine Woodcock Dettor, Managing
Partner

L. Micha Ordway, Jr., ManagingPartner

1961

7. 7
Costello, Cooney & Fearon, PLLC

211 W. Jefferson St.
Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 422-1152/ccf-law.com

39

39 16

13
litigation, labor & employment, hospital & health care,

land use, municipal, real estate, commercial banking,

corporate, estate planning, elder law
Robert J. Smith, CEO

Paul G. Ferrara, COO
John R. Langey, CFO

1896

8. 8
Mackenzie Hughes LLP

440 S. Warren St., Suite 400

Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 474-7571/mackenziehughes.com

30

30 25

9 appellate, bankruptcy, banking/finance, corporate,

construction, domestic relations, emerging business,

environmental, estates & trusts, immigration, insurance,

labor, land use/zoning, litigation, mergers

Anne B. Ruffer, Executive Committee
ChairAmi S. Longstreet, ExecutiveCommittee

Mark R. Schlegel, Executive Committee

Richard C. Engel, Executive Committee

W. Bradley Hunt, Executive Committee

1884

9. 11 Harris Beach, PLLC
333 W. Washington St., Suite 200

Syracuse, NY 13202(315) 423-7100/harrisbeach.com

19

205 8

2
corporate law, banking, commercial real estate, business &

commercial litigation, immigration, intellectual property,

bankruptcy, financial restructuring, energy, trusts &

estates, municipal, labor & employment

David M. Capriotti, Managing Partner,
Syracuse

Seth Hiland, Managing Partner, Ithaca

1982

10. 9
Goldberg Segalla LLP

5786 Widewaters Parkway

Syracuse, NY 13214(315) 413-5400/goldbergsegalla.com

15

406 8

2
commercial & business litigation, corporate and business

transactions, sports and entertainment, product liability,

management and professional liability, employment and

labor, construction, trucking and transportation, workers'

compensation, municipal, toxic tort and environmental,

retail and hospitality

Kenneth M. Alweis, Partner
2001

11. 12 Scolaro Fetter Grizanti & McGough,

P.C.
507 Plum St., Suite 300

Syracuse, NY 13204(315) 471-8111/scolaro.com

14

14 6

6
estate, asset protection and business planning; succession

and transaction planning: taxation; qualified plan, pension

and retirement planning; employee benefits; agricultural

law; corporate and professional legal services, residential

and commercial real estate; civil litigation, and

matrimonial law

Jeffrey M. Fetter, President/CEO

Anthony J. Grizanti, CFO
Stewart M. McGough, VP

1979

12. 13 Cohen Compagni Beckman Appler &

Knoll, PLLC507 Plum St., Suite 310
Syracuse, NY 13204(315) 671-6000/ccblaw.com

12

12 7

1
health care, corporate, labor and employment, professional

license defense, real estate, ERISA and employee benefits,

litigation, banking Michael J. Compagni, ManagingPartner
2013
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BY TRACI DELORE
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SIDNEY — Sidney Federal Credit Union 
is looking for new members as it expands 
its field of membership into Onondaga, 
Cortland, Essex, and Hamilton counties.

The credit union is capitalizing on 2020 
changes to field-of-membership rules for 
chartered community credit unions, al-
lowing them to offer membership in areas 
of population of up to 1 million, says CEO 
Jim Reynolds.

“We played with all the different sce-
narios, and we decided on Cortland, 
Onondaga, Essex, and Hamilton coun-
ties,” Reynolds says, adding that half of the 
allowed population is in Onondaga County. 
Membership is now open to anyone who 
lives, works, worships, or attends school 
in those counties.

Those are areas where the credit union, 
which has rebranded itself as sfcu, already 
does some business, particularly with auto 
loans. Reynolds is confident sfcu can con-
vince some of those auto-loan customers 

to use the credit union for all their banking 
needs.

“We’ve got a great value proposition,” he 
says. “We’ve got a low/no fee, fee-adverse 
mentality.” The cred-
it union primarily 
generates revenue 
through lending, 
which allows it, as 
a not-for-profit finan-
cial institution, to 
keep fees to a mini-
mum.

Along with cur-
rent loan customers, 
Reynolds says the 
credit union’s target audience for growth 
in the new membership areas is low- to 
mid-income individuals who are looking 
for an alternative to banks with a lot of 
fees. Also, sfcu is hoping to entice small 
businesses as customers as well, he adds.

One thing Reynolds hopes will give sfcu 
an advantage over the competition is its 
digital offerings. Not only did sfcu open a 
virtual branch last fall, but it also has start-

ed to install interactive teller machines 
(ITM) at branches. These machines func-
tion like a traditional ATM, but have the 
added function to summon a teller via 

video, if necessary, 
he says.

The Amsterdam 
branch already has 
an ITM, and sfcu 
plans to install one in 
the Oneida area this 
summer.

While virtual 
banking is handy — 
and was especially 
so during the height 

of the pandemic — Reynolds realizes the 
need for a brick-and-mortar branch that 
can serve members in the counties into 
which sfcu is expanding.

“We’re looking to secure a location in 
Onondaga County in the next year,” he 
says. He is hoping to have a branch there 
by the end of 2023 “if we can find a good 
location that makes sense.”

In the meantime, sfcu has a regional 

sales team at work in the new counties, 
reaching out to businesses such as auto 
dealerships and others to raise awareness 
of the credit union.

“We’re just looking to find our niche and 
serve member needs,” Reynolds says.

Currently, sfcu has about 190 employ-
ees and Reynolds expects to add about 10 
new employees over the next two years 
to support the expanded field of mem-
bership. That would include employees 
necessary to staff a new branch.

Headquartered in Sidney, sfcu current-
ly has 10 branches located in Sidney, 
Oneonta, Greene, Norwich, Walton, Delhi, 
Hancock, Bainbridge, and Amsterdam. 
Its full membership area now includes 
Chenango, Cortland, Delaware, Essex, 
Fulton, Hamilton, Madison, Montgomery, 
Onondaga, Otsego, and Schoharie coun-
ties, as well as parts of Broome, Oneida, 
and Herkimer counties.

With $700 million in assets, sfcu (www.
sfcuonline.org) currently serves more 
than 60,000 members as a full-service 
financial institution.         

sfcu expands membership area 
into four new counties

Sidney Federal Credit Union, which is rebranding as sfcu, has expanded its � eld of membership to now include anyone who lives, works, worships, or attends school in Onondaga, Essex, Cortland, and Hamilton counties.  PHOTO CREDIT: sfcu 
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Also providing online 
financial-literacy 
instruction for some 
upstate schools         

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

SYRACUSE — As Empower Federal 
Credit Union continues a search for its 
next CEO, the organization has turned to 
a longtime member of the executive team 
to lead the credit union on an interim 
basis.

At the same time, Empower is also 
working with a firm that provides an on-
line financial-literacy program to provide 
access to the service to students and 
teachers in dozens of upstate New York 
schools. 

Interim CEO 
Empower’s board of di-

rectors recently appointed 
Brenda Carhart as interim 
president and CEO follow-
ing the retirement of previ-
ous CEO John Wakefield. 
Carhart has been serving 

in the role since March 11.
Carhart has 38 years of credit-union 

experience, most recently serving as 

Empower’s senior VP and chief lending 
officer, per the credit union’s online news 
release. 

“The board is thrilled Ms. Carhart 
has accepted this position as we con-
tinue to fulfill our mission to create 
lifelong financial relationships that pos-
itively impact the financial lives of our 
members,” Robert Cummings, chairman 
of the Empower Federal Credit Union 
board of directors, said. “Brenda is a 
member-focused leader, who will contin-
ue to guide the credit union as we move 
into the future.”

The nonprofit Empower Federal Credit 
Union provides savings, loan, and transac-
tion services to members in Central New 
York, and in eight counties throughout 
New York state. The credit union operates 
more than 20 branch offices.

Financial-literacy instruction
Empower Federal Credit Union is also 

working with Provo, Utah–based Banzai 
to provide free access to the web-based 
financial-literacy program to thousands 
of students and teachers in upstate New 
York.

With Empower’s sponsorship, nearly 
72,000 students and teachers at 132 schools 
in Onondaga, Cayuga, Oswego, Madison, 
Fulton, Ontario, and Montgomery coun-
ties are benefiting, Banzai said in an April 
15 news release. 

Banzai is an online financial-literacy 

program and content library of articles, 
calculators, and coaches. The resources 
are available to students at home or in the 
classroom through any device that can 
access the internet, Banzai noted. 

“Teaching financial literacy to middle 
school students with the help of Empower 
Federal Credit Union has been a won-
derful hands-on experience for the stu-
dents,” Roberta Mou, an educator at 
Chittenango Middle School, said in a 
release. “Empower presenter Cheryl 
Welles provides students with a real-life 

experience … The Banzai Life Scenarios 
online program then helps the students 
use this knowledge in a simulation of 
how finances work in the real world. The 
Banzai ‘game’ is the students’ favorite 
part of Banzai, as they make the decisions 
about how they spend their money and if 
they can manage to save their money to 
get into college.” 

Students get their own accounts, and 
they work through assignments that are 
based on real-life occurrences, Morgan 
Vandagriff, co-founder of Banzai, said.      

Empower FCU appoints Carhart 
interim president and CEO

Empower Federal Credit Union in March announced it has appointed Brenda Carhart as interim president and CEO 
following the retirement of CEO John Wake�eld.
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Community Bank moves closer to 
Elmira Savings Bank acquisition
Q1 net income declines
BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

DeWITT — As it moves closer to finaliz-
ing its acquisition of Elmira Savings Bank 
(NASDAQ: ESBK), Community Bank 
System, Inc. (NYSE: 
CBU) on April 22 
announced that is 
has received regu-
latory approval from 
the U.S. Office of the 
Comptroller of the 
Currency for that transaction. 

The DeWitt–based banking company 
also said it obtained a waiver from filing an 
application with the Federal Reserve Bank 
of New York for the transaction. 

The regulatory-approval announcement 
came a few days before Community Bank 
System reported lower net income during 
the first quarter of 2022.

Upcoming acquisition
The acquisition, which was valued at 

about $83 million when first announced 
last fall, is expected to close on May 13, 
subject to customary closing conditions 
and approval from the New York State 
Department of Financial Services. 

“Community Bank looks forward to wel-
coming Elmira Savings Bank’s customers 
and employees to our family as we work to-
gether to integrate two high-quality banks 
with long histories of service to their cus-
tomers and communities,” Mark Tryniski, 

president and CEO of Community Bank 
System, said in a release. 

Last Oct. 4, Community Bank System 
first announced that it would acquire 
Elmira Savings Bank in an all-cash trans-
action valued at $82.8 million. Community 
Bank believes the transaction will provide 
it with an “improved presence” in several 

Central New York and Southern 
Tier markets, including Elmira, 
Corning, and Ithaca.

Elmira Savings Bank has 
$632 million in total assets and 
12 branches across a five-county 

area, mostly in the Southern Tier.

Net-income decrease
Community Bank System on April 24 re-

ported that its net income fell 11 percent to 
$47.1 million, or 86 cents per share, in the 
first quarter from $52.9 million, or 97 cents, 
in the first quarter of 2021. 

The decline was primarily due to increas-
es in the provision for credit losses, operating 
expenses, income taxes, and fully diluted 
shares outstanding. That was partially offset, 
in part, by increases in net interest income 
and noninterest revenue, the banking com-
pany said in its earnings report.

Community Bank System’s operating 
earnings per share — which excludes 
acquisition expenses, acquisition-related 
contingent consideration adjustments, and 
unrealized gain (loss) on equity securities, 
net of tax — was 87 cents in this year’s first 
quarter. That beat the consensus analyst 
estimate of 76 cents, according to Zacks 
Equity Research.         
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BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

UTICA — Bank of Utica has committed 
$100,000 to ICAN’s Family Resource 
Center, which will also house a new 
children’s museum.

“Bank of Utica has had a long rela-
tionship with the Children’s Museum, 
and we are happy to continue to work 
with them as they enter this new ex-
citing phase of their history,” Barry 
Sinnott, senior VP of Bank of Utica, 
said in a news release. “We are happy 
ICAN has the museum under their 
umbrella, and I can’t wait to bring my 
kids to it once it is finished.”

The bank’s $100,000 gift will go to-
ward the overall project total of $14 mil-
lion to make site improvements, design 
museum exhibits, and add a rotunda 
on the south side of the building at 106 
Memorial Parkway in Utica.

“Bank of Utica’s family values have 
always aligned so well with ours, and 
the care for our community they il-
lustrate again and again is admired 

and appreciated,” ICAN CEO and 
Executive Director Steve Bulger said. 
“We are looking forward to continuing 
this relationship as we build a place 
that will bring joy to the region for 
generations to come.”

The Family Resource Center unites 
ICAN’s youth and family programs 
with the Utica Children’s Museum as 
a hub for learning, wellness, connect-
edness, and fun.

ICAN broke ground last summer on 
the projects and expects to open the 
center for services including super-

vised visitation as well as parenting and 
family programs this summer. Some 
administrative departments will locate 
there as well. ICAN expects to open 
the museum on the second floor by the 
end of 2023.

ICAN provides individualized and 
non-traditional services to more than 
1,900 at-risk individuals and families 
with social, emotional, mental health, 
and behavioral challenges with a staff 
of 180 including care managers, ser-
vice coordinators, social workers, sup-
port specialists, and clinical staff.       

Bank of Utica 
supports chil-
dren’s museum 
project with 
donation
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Bank of Utica has committed $100,000 to ICAN’s redevelopment of the Children’s Museum in Utica. From 
left to right: Barry Sinnot, Bank of Utica senior VP; Steven Bulger, ICAN CEO and executive director; and 
Donna Migliaccio, director of the Utica Children’s Museum.

SeaComm FCU buys 
one-acre parcel in 
Watertown for $1.1M
BY JOURNAL STAFF
news@cnybj.com

WATERTOWN — SeaComm Federal Credit 
Union (FCU) recently purchased a one-acre par-
cel at 20485 Route 3 in Watertown for $1.1 million.

Bill Colucci of Cushman & Wakefield/
Pyramid Brokerage Company, in conjunction 
with Cushman/Grant Street Associates, helped 
arrange the transaction.

SeaComm FCU, based in Massena, has 51,800 
members with assets of more than $759 mil-
lion, per its website The credit union serves St. 
Lawrence, Franklin, Clinton, Essex, Jefferson, and 
Lewis counties in New York state, as well as Grand 
Isle, Chittenden, and Franklin counties in Vermont. 
SeaComm FCU has branches in Massena, Canton, 
Malone, Ogdensburg, Potsdam, Plattsburgh, and 
Watertown in New York, plus branches in South 
Burlington and Essex in Vermont. Scott A. Wilson 
is president and CEO of SeaComm FCU.             

The main o�  ce of SeaComm Federal Credit Union (FCU) in 
Massena. The credit union recently purchased a one-acre parcel 
at 20485 Route 3 in Watertown for $1.1 million.
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Managing Life, Not Just Money
At Visions Investment Services, we 

do more than work with money, 
we work with people. We work on 
today’s challenges and tomorrow’s 

goals. We’ll help you set your 
�nancial destination and guide you 

along the path to get there.

visionsfcu.org/investmentservices
800.242.2120, ext.10469

Managing Life, Not Just Money 

At Visions Investment Services, we do more than work with money, we work 
with people. We work on today’s challenges and tomorrow’s goals. We’ll help 
you set your financial destination and guide you along the path to get there.

Securities and advisory services are o�ered through LPL Financial (LPL), a registered investment advisor and broker/dealer. (Member FINRA/SIPC). Insurance products offered through LPL Financial or its licensed affiliates. Visions 
Federal Credit Union (VFCU) and Visions Investment Services are not registered as a broker/dealer or investment advisor. Registered representatives of LPL offer products and services using the name Visions Investment Services, and may also be 
employees of VFCU. These products and services are being offered through LPL or its affiliates, which are separate entities from and not affiliates of VFCU or Visions Investment Services. Securities and insurance offered through LPL and its affiliates are: 

LPL Tracking 
#1-05241242

Not Insured by NCUA or Any 
Federal Government Agency

Not Credit Union 
Guaranteed

Not Credit Union Deposit or 
Obligations

May Lose
Value

visionsfcu.org/investmentservices
800.242.2120, ext.10469
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Securities and insurance o�ered through LPL and its a�liates are: 
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800.242.2120, ext.10469
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Berkshire Bank, a regional commu-
nity bank with branches in New 
England and New York, recently 

appointed James J. Morris IV as its region-
al president for New York state. 

The bank’s New York state territory 
includes the Capital region, the Mohawk 
Valley, and Central New York.

Morris is an experienced banking 

professional who has served as regional 
president for Berkshire’s Capital region 
market since January 2020, in addition to 
leading the commercial real-estate team 
throughout the state.

Under his expanded position, Morris 

will support Berkshire’s 
lines of business in the 
New York state region in-
cluding commercial and 
consumer lending, busi-
ness and branch banking, 
and wealth management, 
the bank said in a news 
release. In addition, he will provide over-
sight to Berkshire’s two community ad-
visory councils in the Capital and Central 
New York markets. 

“Berkshire’s commitment to the New 
York region has never been stronger and 
we will continue to look for opportunities 
to strengthen our service offerings and 
enhance our community impact and pres-
ence under Jim’s leadership. His expand-
ed responsibilities will help us achieve 
synergies in the market and unlock op-
portunities for meaningful impact in sup-
port of our Berkshire’s Exciting Strategic 
Transformation (BEST) and BEST 
Community Comeback plans,” Sean Gray, 
president and COO of Berkshire Bank, 
said.

 Since joining Berkshire Bank in 2015, 
Morris has directed new-business origi-
nation, coordinated commercial-lending 
activities, and built deeper connections 
with communities, the bank said. Prior 
to joining Berkshire Bank, Morris 
worked in positions in commercial lend-
ing at Kinderhook Bank, Paragon Prime 
Funding, Citizens Bank, and Charter One 
Bank.

Berkshire Bank is a unit of Boston–
based Berkshire Hills Bancorp, Inc. (NYSE: 
BHLB). Berkshire has more than $12 bil-
lion in assets and operates 105 branches 
in New England and New York. In the 
Mohawk Valley and Central New York, it 
has offices in Ilion, West Winfield, North 
Utica, Whitesboro, New Hartford, Rome, 
and DeWitt, according to its website.         

BANKING & CREDIT UNION REPORT

BY ERIC REINHARDT
ereinhardt@cnybj.com

T he Credit Union National
 Association (CUNA) has recog-
 nized Visions Federal Credit Union 

for two of its marketing initiatives. 
CUNA awarded Visions the Business 

Development Efforts award for its 2021 
Business Services Suite campaign, along 
with the Diamond in the Rough award for 
the Tompkins County debit-card contest.

CUNA presented the awards as part 
of its marketing & business development 
council’s Diamond Awards competition, 
Visions said in an April 18 news release.

The Diamond Awards honor credit 
unions in 35 categories, ranging from 
direct mail to website marketing to public 
relations to social media. 

Judges evaluated entries based on strat-
egy, design, production, creative concept, 
copy, communication, and results. This 

year’s Diamond Awards competition con-
sidered close to 1,200 entries, and 86 cred-
it unions won Category’s Best Awards and 
262 won Diamond Awards. 

“Diamond Awards are the gold standard 
of achievement in credit-union market-
ing and business development,” Marella 
Nardotti, chair of the Diamond Awards, 
and VP of marketing for NextMark Credit 
Union, said. “Inventiveness in effective-
ly achieving and exceeding objectives is 
what these awards honor.”

Visions recognition
The “Diamond in the Rough” award 

recognizes campaigns with a big impact 
on a limited budget. 

Visions was new to Tompkins County and 
the Southern Tier, so the credit union put to-
gether a contest that would raise awareness 
through community involvement. A photo 
contest invited entries from residents that 
showed off Tompkins County scenes. The 

winning image appeared on a debit card 
available at all branches, Visions said. 

Another campaign won in the “Business 
Development Efforts” category. The 
marketing effort sold Visions Business 
Services Suite in a “unique way” that in-

cluded mailings targeted at small-business 
owners. They received direct mail at work 
and at home, each with their own messag-
ing. As an incentive for signups, Visions 
said it made donations to local chambers 
of commerce for each account opened.   

Visions’ marketing recognized 
during CUNA’s Diamond Awards        
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Visions Federal Credit Union says that the Credit Union National Association (CUNA) recognized two of its marketing 
initiatives at its Diamond Awards competition.

Morris starts expanded role as Berkshire Bank’s N.Y. regional president

Morris
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A s the effects of the coronavirus
continue to reshape our world, the

 next year will see several factors 
accelerating the shift to a more digital, hy-

brid future. We expect 
to see a continued focus 
on digital transforma-
tion as the driving force 
creating value for busi-
ness owners. Below are 
some considerations of 
what will come next — 
and how organizations 
can position themselves 
for success.

New digital advances are key 
to growth 

With manufacturing, health care, and 
education driving our labor force across 
Central New York, it will be critical for 
companies to further digitize their of-
ferings and operations using new and 
emerging technologies, such as artificial 
intelligence (AI), machine learning (ML), 
and data analytics. As Syracuse emerges 
as a leader in smart technology solu-
tions, we see industries of all sizes across 
Central New York using these advances to 

increase automation and streamline tasks. 
In addition, digitalization will become a 

greater priority in unexpected areas of the 
business, such as mergers & acquisitions 
(M&A) and succession planning.  

• M&A. Digital transformation can help
to accelerate M&A deals and make com-
panies more attractive acquisition targets. 
Those engaged in the M&A process are 
finding digital technologies helpful in re-
ducing transaction time and costs and de-
livering greater value to buyers and sellers. 

• Succession planning. Digital trans-
formation should also be considered as 
business leaders think about the compa-
ny’s long-term trajectory. This includes 
having talent with the skills to be agile in 
a quickly changing digital environment. 
A comprehensive succession plan should 
also include a roadmap for current and 
future leaders to assess where they stand 
on digital readiness and evaluate opportu-
nities for sustainable growth. 

Embrace emerging trends in 
talent and leadership 

Digital capabilities can also help compa-
nies become more effective at recruitment 
and retention. While many businesses 

across Central New York hope to continue 
returning workforces to the office, many 
are offering remote or hybrid work op-
tions — which rely heavily on digital solu-
tions. As more companies try to balance 
a mix of in-person and remote work, they 
will soon find that these digitally driven 
workforces present new opportunities to 
unlock productivity and collaboration. 

According to the New York State 
Department of Labor, Central New York 
saw a 3.4 percent rise in private-sector 
job growth by the end of 2021. While 
the labor force steadily grows, it will 
be imperative for businesses to focus 
on implementing new benefits to at-
tract and retain employees. By remov-
ing geographical constraints on hiring, 
companies in Central New York have 
more flexibility to hire from a wider and 
more diverse talent pool of candidates 
— something that can help companies 
stay competitive in a challenging labor 
market. Additionally, offering compre-
hensive financial benefits plans and well-
ness resources, employee education, or 
affinity groups — often part of a focus on 
diversity, equity, and inclusion — will be 
more important than ever. 

Focus on ESG efforts to realize 
sustainable growth 

Throughout this year, companies should 
focus on implementing a meaningful en-
vironmental, social, and corporate gover-
nance (ESG) framework for every stage 
of the business life cycle, considering both 
their goods and services, as well as activi-
ties across key business functions — from 
finance to sales to customer acquisition and 
more. For example, here in Syracuse and 
Utica, Bank of America executes our ESG 
efforts by working with local nonprofit part-
ners to identify current needs and opportu-
nities to help strengthen our communities.

This year, it won’t be enough for a 
company to develop and sell a good prod-
uct. How the business develops, markets, 
and delivers the product will need to be 
increasingly digital, and take ESG factors 
into greater consideration. Companies 
that recognize the possibilities of digital 
transformation, while keeping the values 
of their employees and customers in mind, 
will be better positioned to address the 
business challenges in the year ahead 
— and beyond — while creating greater 
value for the stakeholders and communi-
ties they serve.           

Michael Brunner is president of Bank of 
America, Central New York region.

A Digital World: What’s in Store for Central New York
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T he Northwoods Corporation,
which has an office at 201 Oakdale

 Road in Johnson City, recently 
entered into a management agreement 
with the Generations Insurance Agency in 
Seneca Falls.

The agreement means that Northwoods, 
which is headquartered near Buffalo, will 
manage the day-to-day operations of the 
Generations agency while Generations 
Bank retains ownership 
of it.

Under the new ar-
rangement, Northwoods 
moved the agency offices 
to a remodeled location 
at 60 Fall St. in Seneca 
Falls and plans to add six 
new employees between 
that location and a sec-
ond office in Geneva, ac-
cording to Northwoods 
VP Tony Vecchiotti.

“We wanted to ensure 
that the interests of our 
customers would not 
only continue to be met, 
but by working with the 
Northwoods, we feel we are one of the 
most technologically advanced agencies 
in the Finger Lakes region,” Generations 
Bank President Menzo Case said in a 
release about the agreement. Now, the 
agency has “the resources and staff to 
offer more products and services with 
the quality and efficiency the area de-
mands.”

This management model is one 
that Northwoods uses often, he says. 
Northwoods currently manages about 40 
insurance agencies and fully owns half 
of them. The other 20, like Generations, 
maintain ownership, usually through an 
agency principal. Northwoods splits com-
missions with the agencies it manages and 
in return, Northwoods pays the rent, hires 
and trains employees, provides employee 
benefits, holds the necessary licenses, 

and manages the agreements with various 
insurance providers.

“Northwoods takes care of all of that,” 
Vecchiotti says. That frees up the agency’s 
principal to focus on other things like sell-
ing and interacting with clients.

Sometimes when a principal is look-
ing to retire, an agreement like this pro-
vides an easy transition, Vecchiotti says. 
Northwoods can manage the agency until 
the principal is ready to retire, and then 
purchase the agency.

“One of the advantages of our busi-
ness model is that we’re 
very decentralized,” he 
adds. While each mem-
ber agency maintains 
its own offices, they all 
work together behind 
the scenes and employ-
ees are able to determine 
their area of strength and 
really focus on that.

 Another benefit the 
agreement brings to 
member agencies is the 
expanded number of 
insurance carriers that 
member agency can now 
offer to client. The aver-
age independent insur-

ance agency typically works with about 
four carriers, Vecchiotti says. However, 
“no insurance company has a product 
that’s everything to everybody,” he notes. 
Working with more carriers increases 
the odds of finding the best product for 
clients, but it’s not as easy as just deciding 
to offer a carrier, he says.

“For an independent insurance agen-
cy to get the agreement to be able to 
sell an insurance company’s product, the 
insurance company has expectations,” 
Vecchiotti says. Those companies want 
assurances that a certain volume will be 
sold, and a small, independent agency 
might not be able to hit that goal.

All the agencies managed by 
Northwoods can sell insurance from any 
of the carriers with which Northwoods 
has agreements. Currently, that’s about 

24 different carriers that includes larger 
national companies such as Allstate and 
Liberty Mutual, and also includes a num-
ber of New York companies such as Utica 
National Insurance Group, New York 
Central Mutual Insurance, and Midstate 
Mutual Insurance Company.

Headquartered in Williamsville, 
Northwoods (www.nwcins.com) current-

ly employs about 90 people between 14 
offices located in Monroe, Erie, Wayne, 
Ontario, Broome, and Steuben counties.

Generations Bank, which is part of 
the Generations Bancorp holding com-
pany, is based in Seneca Falls. It has 
branch offices in Auburn (2), Farmington, 
Geneva, Medina, Phelps, Seneca Falls, 
Union Springs, and Waterloo.                     

Northwoods takes over management of Generations Insurance Agency

PHOTO CREDIT: GENERATIONS INSURANCE AGENCY

https://www.cnybj.com/wealth-management/
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MBA PROGRAMS
Ranked by Spring 2022 MBA Program Total Enrollment

Rank

Name
Address
Phone/Website

Spring 2022 MBA
Total Enrollment

FT/PT
Tuition Per Credit

Credit Hours No. of Faculty Program Directors/Deans

Year MBA
Program
Estab.

1.
Syracuse University, The Whitman
School of Management MBA Program
721 University Ave., Suite 315
Syracuse, NY 13244
(315) 443-4327/whitman.syr.edu/mba

979
58/921

$1,734
54

NA Alexander McKelvie, Associate Dean for
Undergraduate and Master‘s Education

1968

2.
Samuel Curtis Johnson Graduate School
of Management at Cornell University
Sage Hall
Ithaca, NY 14853
(607) 255-4526/johnson.cornell.edu

589
589/0

$2,514
60

66 Mark Nelson, Dean & Professor of Accounting
Drew Pascarella, Associate Dean for MBA

Programs

1946

3.
Binghamton University School of
Management MBA Program
P.O. Box 6000
Binghamton, NY 13902
(607) 777-2317/binghamton.edu/som/
graduate-programs

235
225/10

$765.70 per credit, $8,735
for 12+ credits (full time)
51-57 for full-time, four-

semester MBA

72 George S. Bobinski, Associate Dean, School of
Management

1972

4.
Rochester Institute of Technology,
Saunders College of Business
105 Lomb Memorial Drive
Rochester, NY 14623
(585) 475-7935/saunders.rit.edu

215
164/51

$2,171
48 MBA, 47 EMBA

68 Jacqueline R. Mozrall, Dean
Bryan Reinicke, MBA Director

1968

5.
SUNY Oswego MBA Program
138 Rich Hall
Oswego, NY 13126
(315) 312-2911/oswego.edu/mba

212
57/155

$6251

36-57
33 Dr. Irene Scruton, Assistant Dean & Director for

MBA Programs
1992

6.
Utica University MBA Program
1600 Burrstone Road
Utica, NY 13502
(315) 792-3111/utica.edu

145
67/78

$855
30

15 Matthew Marmet, Director, MBA Programs 1999

7.
Le Moyne College Madden School of
Business
1419 Salt Springs Road
Syracuse, NY 13214
(315) 445-4786/lemoyne.edu/mba

115
66/49

$899
36 (plus prerequisites, if

necessary)

20 John G. Hunter, Director of MBA Program/
Professor of Practice/Director of Financial

Technology

1993

8.
SUNY Polytechnic Institute MBA
100 Seymour Road
Utica, NY 13502
(315) 792-7500/sunypoly.edu

95
23/72

$6251

48
10 full-time, 2 part-

time
Arthur Lu, Dean, College of Business 2005

9.
SUNY Empire State College MBA
113 West Ave.
Saratoga Springs, NY 12866
(518) 587-2100 ext. 2429/esc.edu/grad

60
9/51

$6251

35-45
12 Brian Carolan, Dean, School for Graduate Studies 1974

10.
Alfred University College of Business
1 Saxon Drive
Alfred, NY 14802
(607) 871-2115/alfred.edu

41
21/20

$810
31

13 Theresa Gunn, Director of the MBA Program 1991

http://www.cnybj.com/cybersecurity
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I nflation is raging at an annual rate
of 8.5 percent. March’s extremely hot
price growth of 1.2 percent pushes 

the nation’s inflation rate to levels not seen 
since the first few months of the Reagan 
administration in May 1981.

Unfortunately, President Joe Biden has 
no idea why prices are out of control, even 
though he was in the Senate when inflation 

last was raging in the 
1970s.

During his 15 
months in office, we 
have heard Biden dis-
miss inflation, call in-
flation transitory, and 
now blame it on Putin 
and anyone else he can 
find. 

What Joe Biden 
doesn’t seem to understand is that when 
you set the inflation house on fire and keep 
pouring gasoline on it, through federal 
spending schemes, anti-energy policies, 
and failed foreign policies, you don’t get to 
blame the guy down the street for fanning 
the flames you allowed to consume most 
of the house. 

Here is the truth. It is Joe Biden’s un-
necessary 2021, me too, COVID spending 
extravaganza which lit the inflation fire. It 
has been his anti-fossil fuel policies that 
discourage domestic production and deny 
pipeline infrastructure to move oil and 
natural gas around the country, which 
figuratively poured gasoline on that in-
flation fire. And it is Biden’s disastrous 
pro-Iranian, anti-Saudi and Israel, Middle 
East foreign policy, which has turned the 
world’s largest producer of crude, Saudi 
Arabia, from allies on most things to at 
best disinterested observers, resulting in 
their unwillingness to increase the world’s 
oil supply.

Congress needs to take back control 
over spending in America by rejecting any 
new COVID bailouts — including but not 
limited to the Restaurant Restoration Act, 
which would add $40 billion in new spend-
ing — and impose a freeze on the growth 
of all regularly appropriated spending until 
inflation is wrestled to the ground.

Congress should have a fight over 
Biden’s disastrous domestic energy poli-
cy every single day and make Joe Biden 
and the Democrats feel the political pain 

because of what their policies are doing at 
the pump.

In short, it is time to stop spending, re-
store domestic energy development, and 
abandon the crazy Biden-Iranian Mullah 
alliance. There are things that can be done 
to fight inflation; the sad fact is that Joe 
Biden is either incapable or unwilling to 
do them. 

To get inflation under control, it will take 
a major attitude adjustment amongst many 
of our political class. For years, Democrats 
and some Republicans in Washington ac-
cepted the idea that they could spend 
unending amounts of money with no one 
paying the bill. Now that inflation bill has 
come due and if Joe Biden and Congress 
refuse to act in this crisis, the inevitable 
outcome will be a deep, painful recession 
which has been how inflation spirals have 
typically ended.          

Rick Manning is president of Americans for 
Limited Government (ALG). The organiza-
tion says it is a “non-partisan, nationwide 
network committed to advancing free-mar-
ket reforms, private property rights, and 
core American liberties.” 
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Opinion

How the U.S. Has Remained 
a World Leader For So Long
A n interesting thing happened after

Russia invaded Ukraine. Though
U.S. standing in the world had 

taken a knock after the 
much-needed but cha-
otic withdrawal from 
Afghanistan, there was 
no question where the 
world’s democracies 
would turn for leader-
ship in the Ukraine cri-
sis. As much of Europe 
and Asia has found a 
new resolve on behalf 
of democratic values, in 
the time since the war 

began the U.S. has been front and center 
in rallying them to the cause.

This is a role we have played — with ups 
and downs — for many decades. It became 
fashionable not very long ago to argue 
that the U.S.’s preeminent role in world 
affairs has disappeared, but it’s harder to 
make that case at the moment. There are 
other world powers, of course — China 
and Russia notable among them. And it’s 
also true that after long wars in Iraq and 
Afghanistan, the American public’s taste 
for big-power projections of force has di-
minished. Yet as the democracies of the 
world look forward, America’s leadership 
role remains indispensable.

With all of our problems — and we have 
no shortage of them — there are several 
reasons the U.S. has retained that position. 
The first is that, in the end, we know what 
we stand for: personal liberty, justice, eco-
nomic opportunity, and a sense of morality 
in world affairs. 

I will never forget a moment some years 
back, after a meeting at the White House 

when George H.W. Bush was president. 
He and I had become friends — across 
the partisan aisle — when we both served 
in the U.S. House, and as we walked out, 
he turned to me and asked, “Lee, did I do 
the right thing?” That impressed me: the 
President of the United States turning to 
a friend and asking whether he’d gotten it 
right. That’s what we usually strive for as a 
country: to do the right thing.

There are other factors, of course, that 
underlie our ability to maintain our position 
in the world. One, clearly, is our military 
strength, its technological innovation, and 
the professionalism of our armed forces. 
Another is a solid economy that, despite 
its inequalities and occasional struggles, 
has over the long term brought general 
prosperity to Americans and made us a 
destination for ambitious people around 
the world. 

We have also benefited from a remark-
able degree of political stability. We have 
our hard-fought differences, and there is 
no question that we face a time of testing 
ahead as some politicians seek to upset the 
institutions and rules by which we have 
lived for so long. But even so, the nation 
is not coming apart at the seams. In a dan-
gerous world, that’s a vital asset not to be 
squandered.

So is the attitude we bring to the task 
of world leadership — a sense of civility 
that leads many nations (though not all) to 
trust us to act decently, work closely with 
allies and other like-minded countries, and 
cooperate with international organizations. 
We take risks now and then and face flak 
for it, but in general, there’s an expectation 
that we will behave decently.

In part, this is because we bring good 

people to the task of leadership. We main-
tain a reputation for fielding a strong civil 
service, treating elections seriously, and 
for the most part electing solid politicians. 
We constantly refresh the country’s talent 
through immigration, and our institutions 
of education — kindergarten through 
graduate school — produce a steady 
stream of motivated, talented people who 
want to do the right thing. There is no 
question that over the years, American 
education made American preeminence 
possible.

None of this is to say that our future on 
the global stage is assured. Our tendency 
in recent years to elect politicians who em-
brace the extremes has been troublesome. 
Our battles over the curriculum in schools 
threaten to undermine the basic work of 
education. Our immigration battles have 
made this a less-welcoming country to tal-
ent from other countries. And, of course, 
we face ambitious rivals for power over-
seas, China especially.

Still, we have a legacy of strong institu-
tions and national strengths that have seen 
us through trying times before. If we don’t 
undermine them from within, they can do 
so in the trying times ahead, as well.       

Lee Hamilton, 91, is a senior advisor for 
the Indiana University (IU) Center on 
Representative Government, distinguished 
scholar at IU Hamilton Lugar School of 
Global and International Studies, and pro-
fessor of practice at the IU O’Neill School 
of Public and Environmental Affairs. 
Hamilton, a Democrat, was a member of 
the U.S. House of Representatives for 34 
years (1965-1999), representing a district 
in south-central Indiana.

LEE
HAMILTON

Opinion
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MAY 5

 Small Business Toolbox Series: 
Executing Your Business Plan virtual 
Zoom meeting from 9-10 a.m. The 
key to a great new business is a solid 
business plan. Once your business is 
up and running, you want to make 
sure the plan is executed to achieve 
your goals. Presenter: John Liddy, 
entrepreneur in residence at the 
Tech Garden. This is the first event in 
a six-part virtual series offering tools, 
resources, and expert advice you need 
to educate yourself on entrepreneurial 
best practices and keys to success. Cost 

is $10 per session or $49 for all sessions 
for CenterState CEO members; or, $20 
per session or $59 for all sessions for 
non-members. For more information 
or to register, visit: https://www.
centerstateceo.com/news-events/
small-business-toolbox-series 

MAY 6

 Employee Learning Awareness 
Roundtable virtual event from 
8:30-9:30 a.m. CNY ATD will hold a 
roundtable to discuss the importance of 
highlighting employee learning and for 
sharing ideas on shining the spotlight 
on employee learning in organizations. 

No charge to participate. For more 
information, call (315) 546-2783 or 
email: info@cnyatd.org. Register at: 
https://cnyatd.org/ela_roundtables

MAY 10

 Small Business Toolbox Series: 
Digital Marketing Essentials for Small 
Business virtual Zoom meeting from 
9-10 a.m. Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, 
LinkedIn, TikTok…if you want to reach 
people and increase your visibility, these 
social platforms may play a role in your 
media plan. Learn how to incorporate 
them into an effective digital-marketing 
strategy. Presenters include Madison 
Johnson, senior digital marketing, 
Digital Hyve; Suzanne Rice, senior media 
strategist, PHG; and RJ Licata, director 
of marketing, Terakeet. This is the 
second event in a six-part virtual series 
offering tools, resources, and expert 

advice you need to educate yourself on 
entrepreneurial best practices and keys 
to success. Cost is $10 per session or 
$49 for all sessions for CenterState CEO 
members; or, $20 per session or $59 for 
all sessions for non-members. For more 
information or to register, visit: https://
www.centerstateceo.com/news-events/
small-business-toolbox-series

MAY 12

 Champions of Syracuse Wine & 
Cheese Networking event from 5:30-
7:30 p.m. at Epicuse, 334 S Salina St., 
Syracuse. This free event is presented by 
Epicuse and Hey Alec Productions, LLC, 
creators of the new travel TV show, called 
“Off the Wall & Up Close.” Enjoy wine 
and cheese samples compliments of 
Epicuse, live piano music by Tom Chick, 
and a sneak peek at the Off the Wall & 
Up Close pilot episode. Learn about how 

the organizers plan to help businesses in 
Syracuse generate sustainable success 
and how you can get involved and take 
advantage of opportunities to support 
your business, eatery, or local craft. For 
more information, visit: https://www.
eventbrite.com/e/champions-of-syracuse-
wine-cheese-networking-hosted-by-off-
the-wall-tv-tickets-323379204907

 58th Annual Greater Binghamton 
Chamber Dinner & Meeting
from 5:30-9 p.m. at DoubleTree by 
Hilton in Binghamton. The meeting 
celebrates outgoing and incoming 
chairmen of the board, and the Civic 
Leader of the Year, Small Business 
Person of the Year,  Entrepreneur of 
the Year, and Chamber Volunteer 
of the Year awards. The event will 
have a 1960s-inspired theme and 
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entertainment. Cost is $70 per person. For more 
information and to register, visit: https://business.
greaterbinghamtonchamber.com/events/
details/58th-gbcc-annual-dinner-meeting-
8664?calendarMonth=2022-05-01

MAY 17

 Virtual Voyage Open Forum from 12-12:45 
p.m. CNY ATD traverses the world of virtual with 
ongoing informal conversations providing a 
resource and the opportunity to learn, share, 
and discuss. This month’s topic: Alternatives 
to PowerPoint. No charge to participate in this 
virtual activity. For more information, call (315) 
546-2783 or email: info@cnyatd.org. Register at: 
https://cnyatd.org/virtual_forum

MAY 18

 CNY BEST Information Session held 
virtually from 8:30-9:30 a.m. CNY ATD will hold 

an informational session regarding the CNY 
BEST Talent Development Program, recognizing 
excellence in talent development and the 
awards-application process. No cost to take 
part. For more information, call (315) 546-2783 
or email: info@cnyatd.org. Register at: https://
cnyatd.org/cny_best_information_sessions 

 Planning for Transition: A Panel Discussion 
on Succession Planning webinar from 9-10:30 
a.m., presented by the Finger Lakes Grant 
Information Center. This virtual event seeks to 
help nonprofit organizations plan for smooth 
and thoughtful transitions of leadership, as well 
as for unexpected departures. Cost is $20. For 
more information and to register, visit: http://
events.r20.constantcontact.com/register/
event?oeidk=a07ej4x1qd4f5d6df59&llr=ttrel7bab

MAY 19

 2022 Tompkins Chamber Annual Meeting 

& Celebration from 11 a.m.-1 p.m. Hybrid 
event with in-person portion held at Hotel 
Ithaca and also streamed live in cooperation 
with the host and Well Said Media. The event 
celebrates the chamber’s accomplishments 
from 2021 and early 2022, recognizes its annual 
award winners, and begins to celebrate its 
125th anniversary year. For more information, 
visit: https://business.tompkinschamber.
org/events/details/2022-annual-meeting-
celebration-191544event?oeidk=a07eiz2f3l2ea
cc2a7e&llr=xzi69ddab

MAY 20

 18th Annual Tioga Chamber Open Golf 
Tournament & Clambake at Pheasants 
Hills Country Club in Owego. With exclusive 
giveaways and seasonal delights, you’ll be able 
to immerse yourself in the challenging course 
and majestic views. The field is limited to 22 
teams, and teams are encouraged to register 
early. The fee for the event is $500 for a team and 
includes golf, a cart, continental breakfast, game 
prizes, and a clambake lunch. The tournament 
begins with a shotgun start promptly at 10 a.m. 

Registration, cart assignment, and continental 
breakfast start at 9 a.m. Contact the Tioga 
Chamber for registration at www.tiogachamber.
com, or call for information at (607) 687-2020, or 
email: info@tiogachamber.com

MAY 25

 Align People, Jobs and Business interactive 
virtual program from 8:15-10 a.m. This CNY 
ATD program will discuss talent optimization, 
aligning people strategies with business 
strategies for optimal business results. Cost is 
$25 for CNY ATD members and $40 for non-
members. For more information, call (315) 
546-2783 or email: info@cnyatd.org. Register at: 
https://cnyatd.org/upcoming_program2 

JUNE 8

 CNY ATD Orientation from 12-1 p.m. 
Learn about CNY ATD and its activities in 
this complimentary virtual activity. For more 
information, call (315) 546-2783 or email: info@
cnyatd.org. Register at: https://cnyatd.org/
orientation

ACCOUNTING

D’Arcangelo & Co., LLP, has announced 
several new hires. DULAIMA HUO joined 
as a tax accountant working from the 
Syracuse office. Huo will work on prepa-
ration of tax returns, financial statements, 
and assist with tax planning. She formerly 
interned with the firm and is a graduate 
of Syracuse University with a master’s 
degree in accounting. ALMIR GREDELJ, 
CPA was hired as a senior tax accountant, 
working in the tax department from the 
Utica office. Gredelj will work on a variety 
of tax engagements including preparation 
of tax returns and financial statements. He 
is a graduate of Utica College with an MBA 
in professional accountancy. SAMANTHA 
PUGH has joined D’Arcangelo as a staff 
accountant, working in the tax department 
from the Oneida office. Pugh will work on 
a wide variety of tax engagements includ-
ing preparation of tax returns and financial 
statements. She formerly interned with 
the firm and is a graduate of University 
of Maryland with a bachelor’s degree in 
accounting. ANA ROMERO was hired as 
a staff accountant, working in the audit 
department from the Utica office. Romero 
will work on a variety of audit and account-
ing engagements. She is a recent graduate 
of Niagara University with a bachelor’s de-
gree in business administration/account-
ing. She is also expected to complete her 
MBA in accounting in May. SARAH PIERCE
has joined D’Arcangelo as an administra-
tive-support specialist and works from the 
Syracuse office. Pierce will be responsi-
ble for a variety of general administrative 
duties and special projects in the office. 
She is a graduate of the SUNY Potsdam. 
CHERRI LANDO was hired to assist in the 
tax department from the Syracuse office. 
Lando will be assigned to work on a variety 
of accounting engagements. She brings 
several years of experience in accounting 
and bookkeeping.

Dannible & McKee, 
LLP, announced the fol-
lowing three new hires. 
DANIELLE P. MAKOWIEC
has joined the accounting 
firm as human-resources 
director. She brings more 
than 10 years of experience 
in human resources, benefits services, 

recruiting, and HR analyt-
ics. Makowiec previously 
was a regional HR special-
ist in employee relations at 
Brown & Brown Empire 
State. At Dannible, she will 
be responsible for talent ac-
quisition and development, 
compensation and benefits, 
employee engagement, and 
HR compliance. Makowiec 
holds a bachelor’s de-
gree in human-resource 
management from SUNY 
Oswego and a master’s 
degree in human-resource 
development from Villanova University. 
KRISTIE L. TERK has joined Dannible & 
McKee as a senior in the client accounting 
and advisory services department. She 
has extensive experience in accounting 
with a focus on tax compliance, compila-
tions, bookkeeping, and payroll. Terk pre-
viously worked at Legrand North America, 
LLC as an accounts-receivable associate, 
and prior to that, she was a credit union 
examiner at the National Credit Union 
Administration and a staff accountant at 
Watson, Kelly & McMichael, CPAs, PC. At 
Dannible, Terk will be assisting various cli-
ents with their weekly, monthly and annual 
accounting needs. She holds a bachelor’s 
degree in economics from SUNY Potsdam 
and an MBA, with an emphasis in account-
ing, from Southern Oregon University. 
JEFFREY C. BOSS has joined Dannible as 
an audit staff accountant. He brings six 
years of experience in accounting and was 
previously a client controller at Capitol 
Hill Management Services in Albany. At 
Dannible, Boss will be responsible for 
working on client audits, maintaining fi-
nancial procedures, and confirming finan-
cial compliance through the preparation of 
company reports and statements. He spe-
cializes in providing accounting services to 
nonprofit organizations. Boss holds a bach-
elor’s degree in accounting from SUNY 
Oneonta. 

ARCHITECTURE

CORY KING has joined Dwyer Architectural 
on its design team. With a bachelor’s de-
gree in architecture from the University 
at Buffalo and 10 years of professional 

experience, he has been 
an immediate asset. King 
is well-versed in all phases 
of design and a wide va-
riety of projects. DUSTIN 
EHRLICH has joined the 
firm, bringing 17 years of 
professional experience in 
the higher education and 
residential markets. With 
strong design and lead-
ership skills, Ehrlich em-
ploys a collaborative work 
style that has resulted in 
award-winning designs. 
MANDIE ROSSIGNOL has 
joined Dwyer Architectural 
with more than 20 years of 
experience in the architec-
tural industry. Accustomed 
to managing financial, con-
tractual and procedural 
aspects of design and con-
struction projects, she sup-
ports both the marketing 
and project-management 
teams. EMILY DEMAREST
has also come aboard the 
firm, bringing six years of 
professional experience. 
She has a bachelor’s de-
gree in fine arts, interior 
design from Cazenovia 
College. Her collabora-
tive nature, design talents, 
and attention to detail 
have been an immediate 
compliment to Dwyer’s 
health-care team, and she will also serve 
higher-education clients. BRETT HIEBERT
has also joined Dwyer Architectural. 
Having worked in Missouri, Colorado, 
Tennessee, Connecticut, and now New 
York for the past 10 years, he has devel-
oped strong experience and qualifications. 
Hiebert received a bachelor’s degree in 
architecture from Drury University in 
Missouri.

CONSTRUCTION

The Hayner Hoyt 
Corporation recently wel-
comed four new superinten-
dents. RANDY MCCANNEY
brings 20 years of experi-

ence in the construction 
industry and most recent-
ly was a superintendent 
at Granger Construction 
Company. ROBERT COOK
brings over 40 years of ex-
perience in the construction 
industry and previously ran 
his own construction com-
pany. JOHN DELAP brings 
more than 45 years of expe-
rience in the construction 
industry. Delap previously 
worked as a superinten-
dent and project manager 
at JD Taylor Construction. 
DENNIS ALEBA brings 
30 years of experience in 
the construction industry 
and most recently was a 
superintendent at Granger 
Construction Company. 

PEOPLE ON THE MOVE NEWS

BUSINESS CALENDAR:                    Continued from page 14
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NEW GIG?
The People on the Move 

section is the best place to 
let all of CNY know about 
your company’s new hires 

and promotions.

Email movers@cnybj.com
and be a part of this very 

popular feature, both in print 
and online. It’s free!

mailto:movers@cnybj.com
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Visit bizeventz.com for more information

Join the celebration on 
�ursday, November 10, 2022 at the Oncenter

Young professionals are vital to our region, 
and it is important to acknowledge those making great strides 

in shaping our community’s future. 

Nominations open May 2022

What makes a good nomination?
�e judges want to know why the 40 Under Forty candidate you are nominating 

should be recognized for their accomplishments in business and in our community. 
What makes this candidate stand out. What has he or she accomplished — and why is 
that accomplishment significant? A well written nomination with supporting detail 

and documents makes the job of the judge so much easier.

CCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCChhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhChCCChChChCCChCChCCChChChCCChCChCCChChChCCChCChCCChChChCCChCChCCChChChCCChCChCCChChChCCChCChCCChChChCCChCChCCChChChCCChCChCCChChChCCChC ���������������������������������h�hhh�h�h�hhh�hh�hhh�h�h�hhh�hh�hhh�h�h�hhh�hh�hhh�h�h�hhh�hh�hhh�h�h�hhh�hh�hhh�h�h�hhh�hh�hhh�h�h�hhh�h rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrr�r���r�r�r���r��r���r�r�r���r��r���r�r�r���r��r���r�r�r���r��r���r�r�r���r��r���r�r�r���r� sssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssrsrrrsrsrsrrrsrrsrrrsrsrsrrrsrrsrrrsrsrsrrrsrrsrrrsrsrsrrrsr tttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttttooooooooototttotototttottotttotototttottotttotototttottotttotototttottotttotototttottotttotototttot 222222222222222222222222555555555555555555555555252225252522252252225252522252252225252522252252225252522252252225252522252252225252522252 yyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyyeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeyeyyyeyeyeyyyeyyeyyyeyeyeyyyeyyeyyyeyeyeyyyeyyeyyyeyeyeyyyeyyeyyyeyeyeyyyey aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaeaeeeaeaeaeeeaeeaeeeaeaeaeeeaeeaeeeaeaeaeeeaeeaeeeaeaeaeeeaeeaeeeaeaeaeeeaeeaeeeaeaeaeeeaeeaeeeaeaeaeeeae rrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrrraraaarararaaaraaraaarararaaaraaraaarararaaaraaraaarararaaaraaraaarararaaaraaraaarararaaaraaraaarararaaaraaraaarararaaara ssssssssssssssssssssssssssssssrsrrrsrsrsrrrsrrsrrrsrsrsrrrsrrsrrrsrsrsrrrsrrsrrrsrsrsrrrsrrsrrrsrsrsrrrsr !!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!s!sss!s!s!sss!ss!sss!s!s!sss!ss!sss!s!s!sss!ss!sss!s!s!sss!ss!sss!s!s!sss!ss!sss!s!s!sss!ss!sss!s!s!sss!ss!sss!s!s!sss!s
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A  s a sponsor of the Legacy Awards for six years, Berkshire Bank is proud to sponsor the inaugural
Mohawk Valley GEAR Awards in recognition of businesses in the MV who bring Growth, Energy,
and Revitalization to the community.

� e Mohawk Valley has captured the attention from all of New York.  � e increase in both public
and private � nancial investments is evident in the redevelopment.  � is along with a notable change in 
perception, attitude and culture is seen in this regrowth. Each of our � ve honorees have excelled at proving 
their commitment to this revitalization into their community.     

Berkshire Bank also believes strongly in making a di� erence in the communities we serve. Over 175 years 
ago, Berkshire Bank opened its doors to meet entrepreneurs’ and working-class individuals’ � nancial needs. 
� at heritage helped Berkshire as we navigated the impacts of the global COVID-19 pandemic over the
last couple of years, ensuring the health, safety, and economic resiliency of our customers and employees.
Berkshire Bank is committed to � nancially empowering our communities, reducing wealth inequities, and
helping everyone with life’s evolving experiences. At Berkshire Bank, our Be FIRST values create a culture
that fosters belonging, diversity, inclusion, and social responsibility.

Berkshire has been there to help its customers and communities. � e most important investment is the 
one we make in each other – that it’s only through li� ing each other up that we can make a better future 
together. We are committed to lending and investing $5 billion over the next three years to help transform 
local communities. We call it our “BEST Community Comeback.” 

We are proud to provide big bank resources with the heart and personal attention of a community bank. 
We have local decision makers experts, and the resources in the Mohawk Valley to you achieve your � nancial 
goals. Where you bank matters.

Congratulations to our 2022 Mohawk Valley GEAR Award Honorees!

James J. Morris IV
New York State Regional President

Berkshire Bank

A Word From Our Presenting Sponsor

https://www.berkshirebank.com
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T ogether again in 2022. I am pleased to introduce our � rst in-person event of the
year as the inaugural Mohawk Valley GEAR Awards event to be held on May 4th. 
It has been so exciting to see the Mohawk Valley region emerge from the last two 

years of the pandemic with growth, energy, and revitalization. 

On behalf of � e  Central New Y ork Business Journal a nd t he p resenting s ponsor 
Berkshire Bank, I would like to congratulate Jennifer Earl and Bagg’s Square Brewing 
Company, Feldmeier Equipment, Hale Transportation, Mohawk Valley EDGE, and the 
Oneida Indian Nation.  � ese organizations range in size and scope, yet all have contributed 
to the reimagining of the Mohawk Valley region.  Whether it is an authentic German or 
American beer made by a local brewery, a family-owned business adding jobs to the area, 
an upscale transportation company adding jobs while getting people from point “A” to 
point “B” safely, a nonpro� t organization that has its � nger on the pulse of all new business 
in the Mohawk Valley area, or the #1 employer in the Mohawk Valley region that is at the 
forefront of developing and bringing tourism to the Mohawk Valley… they are our 2022 
inaugural honorees.

I hope you will join us throughout the year for more events. Nominations for the 40 
under Forty Awards are now open.  � e list of Best Places to Work will be out soon.  Nom-
inations for Excellence in Healthcare open in June — what a great way to recognize 
your favorite health-care provider.  

I’m excited to see the continued growth happening here in the Mohawk Valley region 
and I look forward to seeing you soon!

All my best,
Jill Allen

Director of BizEventz, Inc.

FROM THE DIRECTOR

We are an Industry leader in 
charter bus service and planning. 

315-853-8670
www.haletransportationgroup.com

We have top of the line equipment on 
our vehicles as well as WiFi and outlets 
throughout the cabin!

37 Kirkland Ave.
Clinton, NY

HEADSHOTS REAL ESTATE

EVENTS WEDDINGS

FAMILIES SENIORS

http://www.haletransportationgroup.com
http://www.nascentiahealth.org
http://www.michaelmarronephotography.com
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BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

UTICA — The pandemic took its best shot, but Bagg’s 
Square Brewing Company LLC, which opened in June 
2020, continues to thrive and contrib-
ute to the revitalization of nightlife and 
amenities in Utica.

The brewery will celebrate its sec-
ond anniversary in June, and owner 
Jennifer Earl has many exciting things 
on tap as she heads into her third year 
of serving brews and food. 

“We’re going to finish renovating 
the beer-garden area,” she says. The 
brewery has seating for about 100 people outside, and 
that space is getting some sprucing up. Work will in-
clude adding some greenery and pergolas to add shade 
since the area’s wind is not always umbrella friendly, 
Earl jokes.

She wants the beer-garden area to be more German–
inspired, which is only natural since the idea for the 
brewery came from a 2014 trip Earl took to Germany 
with her husband. The area will be family friendly, dog 
friendly, and have a space for live music.

“It’s just going to be really beautiful,” Earl contends.
Also new this year is a planned Linden Tree Fest 

that will take place around June 11, just in time for the 

brewery’s anniversary, Earl says. The event will include 
the planting of a linden tree, which plays an important 
historical role in German culture.

Earl hopes to also start offering tours of the Bagg’s 
Square brewery, located at 330 Main St. in Utica in 
the old Doyle Hardware building. The brewery en-
compasses 8,600 square feet, with about 5,000 square 
feet of that space used for its tasting room and event 
room. The tours will give people an inside look into 
the brewing process used at Bagg’s Square Brewing, 
Earl says. She plans to offer tours one day a week to 
start.

The brewery will also sponsor the Utica Yeti Lacrosse 
Club as a way to further support the community, as well 
as get its name out there. 

“We have a beer that we’re making for them,” called 
the Yeti Crosscheck pilsner, Earl adds.

Earl also plans to work with Handshake City, a collab-
oration of green space, art gallery, urban marketplace, 
and event venue located at 26 Whitesboro St. in the 

Bagg’s Square section of Utica.
Opening a brewery during a pan-

demic was definitely an adventure, 
Earl notes. Restrictions such as capac-
ity limits and mask mandates came 
and went and then returned before 
departing again.

Employment has fluctuated. 
Currently, the brewery employs 
about 15 people. Earl had to tap into 

COVID relief funds like the Paycheck Protection 
Program and Restaurant Revitalization Fund to keep 
her dream going.

Then there were all the normal kinks of running a 
business to work out.

What has never wavered is Earl’s enthusiasm and 
she’s looking forward to a “normal” summer. With a 
large space and outside seating, Bagg’s Square Brewing 
Company (www.baggssquarebrewing.com) fared well 
throughout the pandemic, but Earl is looking forward 
to putting that behind her and the business.

“It’s just going to be so fun to just experience being 
normal,” she says.                               

Renovated beer garden & more 
on tap for Bagg’s Square Brewing

HONOREE

Bagg’s Square Brewing 
Company continues to 

thrive and contribute to the 
revitalization of nightlife 

in Utica.

2022 MOHAWK VALLEY GEAR AWARDS
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IT IS AN HONOR TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE CONTINUOUS
GROWTH OF THE MOHAWK VALLEY REGION

Thank you for the
Mohawk Valley GEAR Award,

CNY Business Journal!

2022 MOHAWK VALLEY GEAR AWARDS

https://feldmeier.com
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Feldmeier invests in Little Falls 
facility, equipment for future growth

HONOREE

BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

I f you have enjoyed a glass of chocolate milk, 
 received a vaccine, or sipped on a frosty beer, odds
 are good that product came out of a tank or other 

vessel produced by Feldmeier Equipment, Inc.
“We’re a company that a lot of people don’t know a lot 

about,” says Vice President David Pollock. Headquartered 
in DeWitt and operating two plants in Little Falls, the com-
pany says it is the largest manufacturer of sanitary vessels 
in North America.

Those vessels — from silos to tanks 
— are used for everything from storing 
raw ingredients to mixing to reactors 
for industries including the food, dairy, 
beverage, pharmaceutical, brewery, and beauty and health-
care markets.

“A lot of things you see in the grocery store come out 
of a Feldmeier tank,” Pollock says. Some of the companies 
Feldmeier supplies to include Kraft, Nestle, and Molson 
Coors.

“During the pandemic, we did work for Pfizer, Moderna, 
and Johnson & Johnson,” he adds. “We were there sup-
porting Operation Warp Speed.” The company primarily 
produced the reactors in which vaccines were mixed.

Feldmeier Equipment didn’t just remain operational 
during the COVID-19 pandemic, he says, but was also 
incredibly busy.

Business has been so good that the company is in the 
process of expanding one of its two manufacturing facili-
ties in Little Falls. “We’re basically tripling the size of it,” 
Pollock says.

Work is nearing completion on the company’s Riverside 
Industrial Park location. The original building, constructed 

in 2005, is about 55,000 square feet, Pollock says. The proj-
ect, which broke ground last September, is adding about 
100,000 square feet. He hopes the newly expanded facility 
will be operational in June or July.

Currently, Feldmeier employs 175 people in its pair of 
Little Falls locations, 100 people in its two DeWitt facilities, 
and about 450 people companywide. Feldmeier also has 
manufacturing plants in Montgomery, Alabama; Shell Rock, 
Iowa; and Fernley, Nevada, for a total of seven companywide.

Feldmeier Equipment. has current openings for proj-
ect/mechanical engineers, machine operators, grinder/

medal finishers, machinists, and more. 
The company could easily employ 50 
more people, Pollock says, but like many 
other businesses in this tight labor mar-
ket, it has struggled to find qualified 

employees to fill open spots.
Instead, “we’re investing in equipment in all our facili-

ties,” Pollock says. Feldmeier Equipment is spending mil-
lions of dollars on things like robotic-welding equipment to 
help fill the labor gap. The equipment will help the compa-
ny get the job done with fewer employees.

Investing in equipment and facilities is not a new trend 
for Feldmeier Equipment. In 2018, the company opened a 
new state-of-the-art, $15 million, 133,000-square-foot man-
ufacturing facility and corporate headquarters in DeWitt. 

The company got its start in 1952 when founder Robert 
H. Feldmeier developed the first triple tube heat exchang-
er. From this advancement grew a family inspiration to
expand ingenuity and forward thinking to many industries. 
Today, the third generation of the Feldmeier family owns
and operates the company.

Feldmeier Equipment was also honored at the 2021 
CNY Business Journal Family Business Awards in the cat-
egory of Multi-Generational Family Business.                  

Every single action 
creates a ripple effect.

Congratulations to 
the 2022 Honorees!
We value the impact that you 
have made on our community.

PHOTO CREDIT: FELDMEIER EQUIPMENT

PHOTO CREDIT: FELDMEIER EQUIPMENT FAECBOOK PAGE

PHOTO CREDIT: FELDMEIER EQUIPMENT
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BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

CLINTON — With a fleet of 
motorcoaches and specialty ve-
hicles, Hale Transportation felt 
the crunch when numerous travel 
and other restrictions were im-
posed during the COVID-19 pan-
demic.

With grit and determination, 
and a lot of financing, the compa-
ny is looking forward to putting 
the pandemic behind it and get-
ting back to the business of trans-
porting people around the region, 
across the state, and even further.

“About 98 percent of the busi-
ness was shut 
down basically for 
18 months,” says 
Stephen Hale, 
president of Hale 
Transpor tation. 
That shutdown 
came on the heels 
of an approxi-
mately $2 million 
expansion of the 
company’s main 
facility in Clinton.

“We renovated the old space 
and added on,” Hale says. The 
now 15,000-square-foot bus ga-
rage went from space for two 
buses to room for 13, and a slew 

of new features and equipment 
were added. There is a state-of-
the-art bus wash to keep the fleet 
looking great. Hale also added a 
tire changer, lifts, and other equip-
ment that allows the company to 
maintain its own buses in-house 
rather than sending them out for 
maintenance.

“We can take care of our buses 
more thoroughly,” Hale says. It 
also means Hale Transportation 
now has the means to repair mo-
torcoaches for other bus lines, 
too, including entertainment 
coaches for performers appearing 
at Turning Stone Resort Casino in 
Verona.

During the height of the pan-
demic, a few paying jobs remained 
for the charter bus company. 
Hale Transportation landed the 
Herkimer County Youth Bureau 
bus run from Herkimer to Old 

Forge, transporting youth who 
had summer employment in 
Old Forge. The company also 
continued to provide transpor-
tation services for area colleges 
including Syracuse University, 
Colgate University, Morrisville 
State College, SUNY Polytechnic 
Institute, Cazenovia College, and 
Hamilton College.

Charters, however, were 
few and far in between. Hale 
Transportation used to charter 
about 50 Christmas season trips 
to New York City annually. Last 
year, it had only about three such 
trips, Hale says.

While he was able to obtain 
some COVID re-
lief funds, Hale 
says he had to 
work with his 
bank and take out 
loans to keep the 
business going 
throughout the 
pandemic. He’s 
happy to have 
come out on the 
other side still in 

business. The same is not true 
for many companies in the bus 
business. While there were near-
ly 3,000 charter bus companies 
across the country in 2019, there 
are fewer than 1,500 operating 

now, Hale says.
Fortunately, the outlook for 

the charter-bus business is much 
brighter this year as mandates 
relax and travel picks up.

“Everything is turning the cor-
ner and hopefully traveling in the 
right direction,” Hale says. Senior 
group charters are starting to pick 
up and staple events such as the 
National Baseball Hall of Fame 
induction ceremony are returning 
to normal. Hale Transportation 
serves as the main transportation 
provider for Hall of Fame induc-
tion events. After a delayed event 
in 2021, this year’s Hall of Fame 
induction is set for July 24.

Hale also provides transpor-
tation for the Mohawk Valley’s 
collegiate league baseball teams 
— the Utica Blue Sox and the 

Herkimer Diamond Dawgs — 
and transports youth to a number 
of summer camps, provides shut-
tle services for a baseball park 
in Oneonta, and runs a special 
bus line between Turning Stone 
Resort Casino and Syracuse.

“It looks like a good year,” Hale 
says.

Hale Transportation began in 
2006 as Hale’s Bus Garage, LLC. 
The company has a fleet of 35 
vehicles including minibuses, mo-
torcoaches, and shuttles that can 
transport anywhere from 23 to 
56 passengers. The company em-
ploys 65 drivers and has staff of 
10 office workers and mechanics.

Headquartered at 37 Kirkland 
Avenue in Clinton, Hale 
Transportation also has an office at 
139 Commerce Road in Oneonta. 

Hale Transportation gears 
up for a busy year 

HONOREE

“Everything is turning the corner 
and hopefully traveling in the right 

direction,” Hale says.
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Mohawk Valley EDGE celebrates 
successes, forges ahead

HONOREE

BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

ROME — The new Wolfspeed sili-
con-carbide wafer fabrication plant 
at the Marcy Nanocenter site is 
testament to the vision launched 
by Mohawk Valley EDGE when 
it formed in 1995 that this region 
could be home to new technolo-
gies and new industries.

It was a pretty lofty vision com-
ing in the wake of the closing 
of the Griffiss Air Force Base in 
Rome, also in 1995, which saw the 
military pull up stakes and lead 
to the loss of nearly 1,200 civilian 
jobs.

Under the 
leadership of its 
president Steven 
DiMeo, Mohawk 
Valley EDGE’s dream and pur-
pose never wavered.

“We help existing businesses 
grow and thrive, and we bring 
in new businesses,” says Jennifer 
Waters, VP of business devel-
opment and communication at 
Mohawk Valley EDGE.

The private, not-for-profit eco-
nomic-development agency with 
a staff of 13 works with about 
300 businesses annually to help 
those firms identify resources and 
navigate the various incentive pro-
grams out there.

EDGE does this for businesses 
already operating here as well as 
for those considering locating in 
the Mohawk Valley region.

“We work on leveling the play-
ing field for those business that 
could move elsewhere,” Waters 
says.

To do this, Waters says, EDGE 
has focused on identifying indus-
try clusters the area has excelled 
at, as well as clusters for which 
the area is believed to be well-suit-
ed. The list includes advanced 
manufacturing, IT/cybersecurity, 
unmanned aircraft systems, and 
nanotechnology.

“We’re great in manufacturing,” 
she says. “We’re great in metals 
manufacturing. We have a lot of 
really smart people.”

Those assets make the area 
suited to the semiconductor in-
dustry, Waters says. And 20 years 
of work and belief in that idea has 
resulted in the Marcy Nanocenter, 
now home to North Carolina–

based Wolfspeed’s new fabrication 
plant. The plant, which just held its 
grand-opening event on April 25, 
will employ 600 people by 2029 as 
it produces silicon-carbide wafers 
for the electric vehicle, 4G/5G 
mobile, and industrial markets.

“We’ve done that across the 
breath of the Mohawk Valley for 
other industries,” Waters adds, 
starting at the Griffiss site.

Driving through the former 
Air Force base, one might never 
know the site was abandoned by 
the military. Today it is home to 
the thriving Griffiss Business and 
Technology Park, which more 

than 50 different 
businesses and 
enterprises that 
employ about 
6,000 people also 

call home. The park includes offic-
es, restaurants, banks, apartments, 
and an airport across 3,500 acres.

It’s been a lot of work — a 
process that takes both foresight 
and planning — but the end re-
sult is having shovel-ready sites 
when businesses are looking for 
a place to locate. That most re-
cently paid off when hardlines 
distributor Orgill selected Griffiss 
for a new distribution center. The 
$70 million project opened in 2021 
and is expected to employ 225 
people.

Looking ahead, more excit-
ing things are on the horizon for 
the region, Waters says. There 
is a second parcel at the Marcy 
Nanocenter site that EDGE is ac-
tively marketing. “There are a lot 
of opportunities in that sector,” 
she says.

Mohawk Valley EDGE is also 
focusing on attracting supply 
chain industries, a need that be-
came apparent during the COVID-
19 pandemic.

Downtown-redevelopment ini-
tiatives also remain a priority, 
Waters says, because in order 
to attract employees, businesses 
need communities with places to 
live and plenty of things to do.

The area has come a long way 
since the Air Force base closed in 
1995, and Mohawk Valley EDGE 
has played a huge role in that, 
Waters says.

“We’ve taken those bad things 
and turned them into opportuni-
ties.”          
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Oneida Nation keeps 
innovation in the spotlight

HONOREE

BY TRACI DELORE
tdelore@cnybj.com

VERONA — The newly opened 7 Kitchens buffet 
restaurant at Turning Stone Resort Casino is the 
most recent example of how the Oneida Indian 
Nation and Oneida Nation Enterprises (ONE) have 
worked to improve and innovate.

When the resort, including the former Seasons 
Harvest restaurant, closed in March 2020 due 
to the COVID-19 pandemic, ONE could 
either sit idle and wait for things to 
improve or it could take advantage of 
the unplanned downtime, says Joel 
Barkin, VP for communications for 
Oneida Indian Nation.

Many would follow the “if it ain’t 
broke, don’t fix it,” mindset, he 
notes. ONE, however, had a differ-
ent view, he said. How could it take 
something that was already popular 
and successful and make it even better?

That has been the philosophy since 
Turning Stone first opened in 1993 and is evident in 
the amenities added since then including lodging, 
golf, an event center, and more. ONE’s commitment 
is to being innovative and offering the best possible 
options for guests, Barkin says.

That pledge goes beyond ONE’s gaming enter-
prises. ONE operates a number of businesses not 
only in gaming but also including hotels, restau-
rants, recreation, and retail.

Collectively, ONE employs more than 4,000 peo-
ple at its various businesses. That number exceeded 
4,700 before the pandemic. Barkin expects employ-
ment will reach 4,500 by the end of this year.

ONE is currently hiring for its next business 
venture, The Cove at Sylvan Beach. The project 
represents a $35 million investment by ONE and a 
belief that the lakeside community has the potential 
to be an even greater vacation destination, Barkin 
says.

The Oneidas’ investment in Sylvan Beach began 
with The Lake House, a gaming and dining venue 
on the shores of Oneida Lake. Initially meant to 
be a seasonal summer business, the reception by 
the community was so great, Barkin says, that the 
venue stays open year-round.

The Cove represents a new business model for 
ONE, one that focuses on family friendly, longer 
stays. Based on bookings already lined up for when 
The Cove opens for this summer, the response 
has been positive, Barkin says. With reservations 
already from Virginia, Florida, and Arizona, to name 
a few states, people will be traveling from all around 
the country to spend some time in Sylvan Beach.

The Cove reaffirms the belief of ONE’s CEO 
Ray Halbritter that this region is truly a four-season 
destination. People just needed the right venues to 
attract them.

“If you build it, they will come,” Barkin says.
With the lifting of pandemic restrictions, this 

summer looks to be a busy one for the various busi-
nesses operated by the Oneida Nation.

Turning Stone recently hosted the World Series 
of Poker and will host festivities for the International 
Boxing Hall of Fame in June. Performers of all 
types are lined up for The Event Center and The 
Showroom, which is showing off $10 million in 
recent renovations.

During the pandemic, significant in-
vestments were also made to Turning 

Stone’s conference and wedding fa-
cilities. ONE also invested in its 
employees by covering the cost of 
health care when things were closed 
and by raising wages since venues 
have reopened.

The Oneida Nation also main-
tained momentum on numerous 

projects that promote and benefit 
the Nation’s members. In January, the 

Nation received more than $740,000 in 
Indian Housing Block Grant funding from the U.S. 
Department of Housing and Urban Development 
for its Oneida Neighborhood Project initiative to 
create affordable housing for its members.

The Nation also released two Oneida Nation 
language children’s books and reopened its cultural 
center with its mission to highlight Oneida artifacts, 
history, tradition, and artwork.         
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